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•· Whosoever in , riting a modern history, shall follow
rutb too near the heels, it may haply strike out bis teeth.
There i no mistress or guide that hath led her followers and
servants into greater miseries. He that goes a[ter her too
far, Joseth her sight, and loseth himself; and he that walks
after her at a middle distance, I know not whether I should
call that kind of course temper or baseness."
"No man can long continue masked in a counterfeit
behavior: the things that are forced for pretences, having no
ground o[ truth, cannot long dissemble their own na.tures."'ir ll'altrr Ra1 lt1l1.
'!'he Genius of History will surely vindicate her right to
truth, though a whole people conspir against lier. So the
man behind th mask, vhether it be placed there by himself
or o hers, must at length come forth in hi own true character.
" We have seen," as bas been well said, "the 'Lincoln legend '
in actual proeess of evolution, and cannot again be surprised
at the historical myths that have come down to u from more
uncritical ages." But leg nd and myth must give way before
conscientious Investigation, an investigation which brings out
suppressed fA.Cts and points an unerring finger at fallacies and
fabrications.
Whil the private character of Lincoln has been made by
his eulogists to appear tile thing it was not. bis public career
bas been describ d by tbem as meriting unqualified approbation.
U is of the latter alone I would speak here. What was he
then ?-the "liberator" who set fr e slavE>s that did not belong
to him in order lo Injure a people ov r whom he had no sort of
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to-day differs onh' from
ssl_ lnconslat nt. It will
coin. But wbo among chem now rais
th wron of whl h U1
lnitPd tat ll were then guilty? In
the late pr id ntlul cnmpn!g11,
l!liam Jennlu~s llryan. who,

lC l led, would Ill\\" OWPd his I rntlon lo Lbe ·ot of the
" ollcl South," equally with Mr. Hoot. declare/I the "doctrln
of rons nt" totally in pplil'abl LO the so,· reign tatNI of he
Jal Confederncy. "Repu\Jlicans t 11 us," he say~. " that the
Pbl11ppln
ar Is t11e sum ns wns tile War beLw en th
t I
man do
not n d t ha\' much Int llig nee to ·
difference betw en th principles ln¥olved. In tb
lvll ·w ar
th ,•onh ·a holding th peopl
r the outh in the n!on.
but the people w re not to be 1,;ubj · ts; they were to be
citizens. Tb y w re not h Id In h Onion to b" clenl d th
, • Ith r did G org III. intend to
or thP prhil ges
ts Mr. Bryan's con luslon. In
pleading tor the FUl11ln08· "There ar but t o theori · or
gol-"ernmenl. On
ts that governm nts com up from the
p ople The other I that go\·ernments rest upon .force. If this
nation i·ej cts th id a that gov mm nt d rive their Ju t
power rrom the con at of the gov rn d. !h n tv!llzatlon
s arts backwar•l toward thP Dark .\g ." t
J ll not, th n, wllhln the hounrls or rutb to 1my that the
mnn who first" r j ct II" thl Idea, b man who first epurnecl
arul trampled nnd r foot he prlnrlpl or '?fi, le cling o thP
ondltlon or 1 i\ and 1001, was ,Pn morf" the en my of
Amerlr and or lll,Prty thnn Georgi TTT amt Lord , 'orth?
• pee<'h nf Elihu Root, •1•re1 rs or War, 'aolnn, Ohio, ONober 2~. 1900.
Yr. )Jal'('h,ofllltnots.lnadehat~ In thrUou enf R~prc• ntl\lh'. ,,T8nnu)•2~,
I 99, said " h wa In r vnr or nnexatlon or the Phtll1•rtoe
hMh r ·be

n tlve~ Wl'r wllllnlfOr not. For four )'Car w bad foUl(ht In thl country
to rorce he • ouLheru reoulc to ubn11L tu th Con tlmtlon gain- tltPlr
will. 11 wa ab. urd 10 a)' l11at we cnnld nr,t mploy Corot• tu tnke ond hold
thP Pblltpp1n,• ." o J111ck. ht a rar non or thP2Mh or January, 111-rrll · on
th
all of·· t:ncl
m' ' .,cboolhou : "The 'onrcd~rate Mau• refu. ed
their con enl to be governPd; b11L the nlou
11re , n•ed without their
OTI"iPQ , 0

t.

peucb of lion. Wm, J, Brynn,. heplwrd own. II'. Va., cpl mhrro, 1'!00.
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INTRODUCTION.*
mistaken sUmat f Abraham Lincoln has been spread
11broad \' ry widely. and ,·en In h
ou h an dltorial In n
\'ery respe bl religlou pap r lat •Ir i-aid a. folio · : "Our
<· untry h
more than on been lngnlarly tor unate In the
moral clmract r and the admirabl p rsonallty or Its populo.r
lwr·oes. Wn:hlngton, Lincoln and 1'1?e have b n th
YII
of !.'haracter that It wall imfe to hold up to th admiratlou
or their own age and tho Imitation or ·ucceedlng generation ,"
In the 1 ·orth the pa?au oJ praise that began , Ith his death ha
grown to such extravagance that ho has be<>n al!ed by on
mlnent IJOl)ular speaki>r "a s rnrnt and foll , r of J us
Christ," and by anoth r "'first of nil that hav walked th
arth after the •·azar ne," and on bl· late birthday a eulogh,t
ui<ked us to give up ns11Irallon for a hea,en wh re Lincoln's
pr ·once iR not nssur d.
To i-y to r awak n or to fo t r Ill will b tw n the , orlh
nnd he • ou h would bl' a usele · . mlschle,·ou and most c nsnrable tlll·k, and It ,·Ill be s e11 that thl . k tch ha.s an
e ·actly oppo,-lte purpoi<e, but It l a duty o correct su<'h
mlsrepr ntnllons, for th reason that they make claims ror
r,tnc-oln nth- I)· lncons1 ent with th cone ssl ns of gravP
ikfects ln him that are made bl~ th closest 01<-"°clntes or 111
private llfl', nnd b)· hi~ mo. t r p dable and most eulogl ·ti
biographers, and eqmill,· incon. lstrnt with the c·stimat
or
lllm xpr ssi>d by th greatest and ·losest associates ot his
A ;,arlol th hi
ketch ha b en u. ed beforl'
In letters O"'' tl1P &uthor' n rn In d I Jl Pl'''· fl! f11tlo\\ : 1n lh<' Rich
uiond CV .) 1 lmP,, of n~ct-ml r :11~1. l •1 : ol ·ertPmb~r~d. I . , and of h ·
11th, 1000; In the Baltimore un. o! Aprll Bd, 1 19, or Augu :i.; b, 1~. 11!
Oi-tnber 12th, HlOCI, and n! M1ir,•h 4th, 1001; In the Richmond (Va) Dl~pll.t •h,
January I Ith. IIIOO, Bod or Mlm)b 13th . 1\100. 'rh llldt twn npp &r ed In th~
nutliern flt torlo-al o,•h·ty l'ap r. \'ol. •• ."\'H.. a
nit-!
:le I. ftnd
"LIIl~l'l•• l ,,
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public lire, nd by a ery large part of the great orth rn
and Western Republican I ad rs o! hls own day. 'l his sk tcb
Is based on the t tlmony or ,;ucb "itn · s only.
Jn the ppencll will be round, in alpbnb tlcal order, the
nnm · or all the witn ss who e vid nee Is submitted 111 this
sk lch. He! rencc ls lnvlt d o that ppendlx, a en •h wltn ss
Is r ached hy thfl render, and i will be found that each Is
Included in one of the abov
Indicated cla;is . Onl · old
and exceptionally w 11-lnrormed men or his <lay are likely
to know the mpl aulhorlty "ltb which th · ,\ ltn ·es ·peak.
e Horace G1·eel y, who lofty integrity xtorted admiration
from thou nd ·
hos near t ancl d arest Jnt r !Its lils
a ·ar , deadly as It was bone ·t:
Lincoln'!! gr atest C bin t 11111st I'S-- ward, has and
Stanton; .
two among hf' foremost leaden; of thou hl
nd action oC their tiny, .John
nd Ben Wad ; se
representa Iv{'· r the high ·t
moral, Richard D na and I~dward Ever tt: s
h most ard nt
and prowinl'Dt or Abolltlonlst.s,
end II Phlllip ; anll see
lb C'orr pondent or the London Tim .. Russ II:
th mos
up-t -date bl torlans or our own day, lcla Ta.rlJell,
. K.
le lure, c-houl r, Ropes and Rbod
nrl
the mo ·t Intlmate a.<1..~ocla.t s or Lincoln' ;if Lim , Lamon and H rndon,
wbo glv
U<"h T{'ll on: ror elling not h good only, but 111/
they know ahout their gr nt friend,
win comm odntlon Crom
lhe lat :t biographer. of all, ~[on; and Hapgood, whose books
bav r cc•lv cl only praise rrom the merlcan r ailing public.

W as Lincoln H eroic?
Among the h rok tral
claim("() for Lincoln I pct onul
C'Ourag . This claim Is bard to reconell with bis car h1HyC'ODl'E'0led mhlnlght ride Into ashlngton a day or two hetor
his lnaug11rat1011. Me lur and others have b n at no small
p In to apologize for lt, but Greel .y llken d him* to "n
hunt d fugitive," and Lamon. th lntlma e friend or bis Ltr<•tim • who was
lectl'd l1y him If a th on h avlly armed
con111anlon or the midnight Journ y, xpr .·sly del'lar . th, t
• ,lmtrle<m C,,11_~/d, Vol. I., p. 421 .
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the apprehensions of violence were without the sllghtest
foundation then or on the inauguration day, described below.
'lcolay and Hay devote a chapter (
. of ol. Ill.) to it, but
do not claim that there was any danger. lorse, ag jealous t
defend Lincoln as any othei-, concedes there was no danger,
and that "Lamon's account of 1 • • • is doubtless the
most trustworthy."
Ida Tarbell de.scrib s Lincoln's progress hrough the city to
his Inaugural ceremony-the strong military force, including
a1·tlllery, assembled to protect him under command or General
Winfield Scott-" platoons of soldiers" at the street corners,
" groups of riflemen on the bous tops," and shows how he
passed through a board tunnel into the Capitol building " with
fifty or sl ty soldiers under the platform." The story of the
journey and of the Inauguration makes quite comprehensible
what Lamon and Vice-President Hamlin r cord, that Lincoln
was bitterly ashamed ever afterward of what he had done in
this matter.*
When Baltimore had stopped the assacbusetts soldiers
and Maryland had stopped all soldiers going to Washington,
o that the capital seemed to be left at th mercy of tile outh,
Ida Tarbell, Nicolay and Ray, Schouler and Rhodes, give singular accounts of Lincoln's state of apprehension. Rhodes and
Tarbell quote bis words: "Why don't they come? Why don't
they come? I oegin to believe there is no North. The Seventh
R glmenl is a myth." • • • • t
Russell wrote to the London 'l'imc · (My Diary, orth and
South, page 43) that when ashlngton city was in panic after
• ,ic<.:lu rt''d l)ur J>rcaillr1J/8 and hi U11rt1/>1 ( p. ~G rt.,,,.): Lamon ·s Llnro/11 (p.
16 er W/., et ~('J., 613 1I 8U/ ) ; Ida Tarbell. In Jfr(111rr'• ,1rag11::/11t for January
and F11broary, 1000; Greeley' ,hnrrican Cu11Jllrt (Yol. I., p. 421 .-1, q,): Mors •
Unrol11 (p. Hl7 rt eq.); Ihmlrn•~ Life of Ilamlin (p. 3i QJ, and Rhodes' Hi•torv
of thr {'Mt,•1/ /air• (Vol. UL, p. 301). The !Jon. Tienry L. Dawes a&ys, In
Tril,ulcB from hi• A~;ocittlca (p. i): "Be never altogether lost to me the look
wltl1 which he met lb\' <'llrlou and. for th moment, not very kind gaze or
the HouRe or Repre ent11tlves on that Hrst morn In!( after what tlrny deemed
a puslllamlnmu creep lnto Washington."
t Tda Tarbell, In lfrCltm'• .\fr,,9azi11e tor February, I 09 (p. 325); Rhodes'
H/~lnry of th,· r·nl/trl Slat,~ (Vol. UL, p. 368); Nicolay and lle.y' lincol" (Vol.
IV., p. 162 t'I •tq.); chouler's lli;J/,,ry oJ !he U11iled, !alts (Vol. VI., p. ~6).
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the defeat at Bull Run Lincoln " sat listening in fear and
tremhllng !or the sound of the enemy's cannon."
In the s cond great panic in Washington, wh n the nion
army under G neral Pope was utterly routed and close on
Washington in retreat, Gorham and Rhodes t describe Lincoln
in such doubt and apprehension as to say to Chase and tanlon, of his abinet, that ·• he would gladly resign his place."
General B. F. Buller censures the account of Lincoln's condition gh·en by icolay and Hay, as follows: "A careful reading
of that d cription would lead one to infer that Lincoln Wllll
in a state of abj ct tear."
The Life of lwrle l •'rrrnci .l1ta111 de crllies (page 120 ct .~cq.)
Adams' vlslt to the new re id nt to get hi in tructions s
Minister to England. He got none whatever, was ·• half
amu ed, bal! mortified, altogether shocked," and got an impr ssion of "'dl may" at Lincoln's behavior and his unconsciousness of "the gra, !Ly or the crisis," or his insensibility
to it, and perceived that Lincoln was only ·· intent on the
distribution of offices." The biographer, his son, say that this
impr ssion had not faded from th mind of Mr. Adams Lwelve
years later, when he made a Jfemoriul ddres on the death
or eward, as inde d plainly appear in that address.
Rhodes records contempt for Lincoln
·pressed l.ly bis
ere ary, almon P. Chase, aflerwards made by Lincoln Chi f
Justice of the Supreme Court, aud says lbat Chase " wn by no
means alone in his judgm nt," and that .. in many enator
and R presentatives existed a di trust or bis ability and force
of character," and he further quotes so high an authority as
Richard H. Dana, who said in one letter, when on a visit to
Washington, "the lack or respect for the Pre Id nt in all
parties Is un one aled," and wrote, ln i\larch, 1 63, to Charles
Fran is Adams, Minister to England, that Lincoln "has no
admirers • • • and doe not act, -talk, or feel like tile
ruler of a great empire In a great crisis, • • •
he is an
unspeakable calamity to us where he is." t General Donu Platt,
• Russ •IJ"s J/11 l>in.-y

+ orbam·a LiJr of

._·tan/011 (Vol. II. , p. H cl . ,,, ) ; Rhodes' m,tor11 tif /1, c

/'11Utd Sltlfts (Vol. I\', p. 137 ti ~cq.); Bull r·a B ok (p. 219).
I Rhodes' Hl lorv of 1/,,, t: 11itr d ·1~1/t,/ (Vol. JV., pp. 20;; to 210 rt saJ. and a note
Oil

p. 210).
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in llemi11isccnccs of Li11ror11 (page 286) denies the claim made
for Lincoln that he was of a kind or f01•givlng nature or of
any gentle impulses, and shows (page 493) his extraordinary
insensibility to the ills of his fellow-citizens and soldiers when
the miseries of the war were at their worst, and sets forth
(page 481 to 500) his entire indifference to the condition of the
ncgroes or their future fate. Whitney, too, says "he had no
intention to make voters of the negroes-in. fact their welfare
did not enter into his policy at all."
What Lincoln was capable of in his dealings with women
is conclusively iJJustrated by his letter to Mrs. Browning about
Miss Owens. Lamon copies It and so do Herndon and Hapgood.
lcolay and Hay concede its authenticity in frying to make
light of it; Hapgood copies besides another letter in which
Lincoln asks Miss Owens to marry him. Morse calls the letter
to Mistress Browning ·• one of the most unfortunate epistles
ever penned," and elsewhere calls I "that most abominable
episUe."t Acknowledging that he had lately asked Miss Owens
to marry him and had been refused by her, Lincoln writes to
Mrs. Browning hat one of his reasons for asking her to marry
him was the convlctlon that no other man would ever do so.
Lamon speaks (page 181) of "its coarse exaggeration in describing a person whom the writer was will ing to marry, its
Imputation of toothless and weather-b aten old age to a woman
young ancl handsome."
Evidence of the marriage ol Lincoln's parents has been
found ince Lamon's l.Ancolr~ was published in 1872 (see page
10). anrl like evidence of his mother's legitimate blrt.h since
Hapgood's JA11col11 was published in 900 (see page 5). But
Lincoln himself was capable of bringing shame upon the birth
of bis mother to escape the reproach of being of the unmixed
"poor white" blood of the Hanks famJly. Herndon's Li11r,o/11
(Vol. I., page 3) says: "It wa about 1850, when he and I were
driving in his one-horse buggy to the court in Minard county,
Dllnols. • • • He said of his mother • • • that she
was the Illegitimate daughter of Lucy Hanks and ot a well • On Clrc11it with l.i11coln, p Ml.
t ee Lamon' Linro/11, p. 1 I rt ~rq., &ad Herod n's L/flc()ln, Vol. l., p. 55,
and Hapgood's Lirn-oln, p. &l to 71, and Nicolay & Ray's Lincoln. Vol. 1., p.192
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bred Virginia farmer or planter, and he argued that from this
last sou1·ce came his power of analysis, his mental activity,
his ambition, and all the gualities that distinguished him from
the other members of the Hanks family, • • • and he
believed that bis b t er natur and finer qualities came from
this broad-minded, unknown Virginian."

Was Lincoln a Christian ?
As to Lincoln's attitude towards religion, Holla.nd in his
Lin.co/11, says (page 2 6), that twenty out of the twenty-three
ministers of the different denominations of Chri tians, and a
very large majority of the prominent members of the churches
in bis home (Springfield, lllinois) opposed him for President.
He says (page 241):
• • • " M n who knew him throughout all his professional and political life," have said "that,
so far frnm being a religious man, or a Christian, the le s
said about that the better." He says of Lincoln's first recorded
religious utt ranee, used in closing his farewell addl'ess to
Springfield, that lt " was regarded by many as an evidence
both of bJs weakness and of his hypocrisy • • • and wa
tossed about as a joke-' old Abe's Last.'"
Hapgood's J,i11,·ol11 lPage 291 ct tq.) records that the pious
words with whicb the Emancipation Proclamation closes were
added at th sugge tion ot Secretary Chase, and so do Rhode
and Usher, and Rhod s hows him plainly an Infidel if not an
atheist.* Of his words that savor of religion, Lamon ays, in
his Lin('()/11 (page 503): "If he did not believe in it, the mass s
of 'the plain people' did, and no on was ever more anxious to
do what was of good report among men." Lamon further says
(page 197), that after Mr. Lincoln "appreciated • • • th
violence and exten of the religious prejudices which freedom
of dis usslon from his standpoint would be sw·e to rouse
against him," and "the immense and augmenting power of tbe
churches," • • • (page 602) " he indulged freely in Indefinite expr ssions about' DJ vine Providence,' 'the ju tice of God,'
.Rbod 'Tff,slary of tl,e u,~ltcd .tale• (Vol. IT., p. :u2); and he adds: "Wh n
Lill coin ent red political life h beo&me reUcent upou bls Teli1,'1ous opln•
Ions." Usber In Remini8cencu of Li11coln (p, 91).
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the 'favor of the Most High,' in his published docllIIlent.s, but
he no vhere ever professed the slightest !aith in Jesus as the
Son of God and the Saviour of men." (Page 601 et SCIJ.) "He
never told any one that he accepted Jesus as the Christ, or
performed one o! the acts which necessarily Collowed upon
such a conviction (page 4 7)." "When he went to church at
n.11, he went to mock, and came a.way to mimic." On page 167
and ther after Lamon tells minutely of the w1·iting and the
burning of a" little book," written by Lincoln with the purpose
to disprove the truth of the Bible and the divinity of hrist,
and tells how it was burned without his con en by his friend
Hill, lest it should ruin his political career before a Christian
people. Be says that Hill's son called the book •· infamous,"
and that " the book was burnt, but he never d nied or 1· gretted
its composition; on the contrary, he made i the ubject of
f1
and frequent conversations wi h his friends at Springfield,
aud stated with much particularity and precision the origin,
arguments and object of the work."
Herndon describes the" say" or "book" a.s "an argument
against Christianity, striving to prove that the Ihle was not
Inspired, and therefore not God's revelation, and that Jesus
Christ was not the Son of God." Herndon says that Lincoln
intended to have the "essay" publish d, and further says Lhat
I,lncoJn ·• would come into the clerk"s office where I and some
young men were writing, • • • and would bring a Bible
with him; would read a chapt r and argue against it.';*
letter o! Herndon's, published in Lamon's Li11col11 (page
·192 et seq.) , says of Lincoln's contest with the Rev. Peter Cartwright for Congress in 184 (page 404): " In that contest he
wns accused of being an lnfldel, if not an atheist; he never
d nied the charge; would not; 'would die fir t,' because he
kn w It could be and would be proved."
On pages 4 7 to 614 Lamon's Li11col1l records numerous
letters from Lincoln's intimate associates, and one from bis
wife, that fnlly confirm the above testimony as to his attitude
of ho tillty to religion.
• llerndon's Lincoln (Vol. III., p. 39 et seq. and 489 d seq.), and Lnmon's Lin-

<'•>111 (p. 19'2).
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Lincoln's Jokes and Stories.
Ind
ncy of his jok s and
tori : "It i II I s for • r. Lincoln' biographeri; to Ignore
this bablt; the whole
est, If no the hole ountry (he I
rl Ing in 1 "Ii) is full of th ·e storle., and there i no doubt
ut all that. he indulg d In them Ith the i;ame Creedom Lhat h
did in th s of I • obj clionable character."
gain he says (pag :!51):
• • • " • len who knew him
lbrougl1011t all his prof ·!'Iona! and political lit • • • ha,
said tha he wa, the foule In his je t~ and stories of any man
In the country."
ompr ·h nsive a.s hi lndlclm nt I , it i!l fully su ta1neil
uy t stlmony ubmH d b lo v from Mors . Hapgood, Pi tt,
Rhod "'· Lamon and-most hocking t • mony of all-from
Herndon.

. ·onnan Hapgood, the lat ·t biograph r or J,incoln (of 1 00).
and lorsP, th nex !ates (of 1 92). onflrm the "1 ,•elations"
and th "ghastly xpo.·ure " about Lincoln that w 11
d "crib d bPlow as r

ord d by Lamon and by Herndon.

fors

• I,I

(Pz

iaays thnt a 11 cesslty nnd duty rested on ho e biographers to
r ortl the_ ruth., as they both claim, and Hapgood says.
" Herndon bas told the President's arty lire wl h ref htn
hon ty and with more lntormallon than any one -Is ."* G nral onn Platt r cords an occasion h n h h ard Linc In
t 11 tori • "no on of which will bear printing.'' Lamon add
to an this hi t -ttmony ha this hnbl of Lincoln "was retrnined by no pr enc and no oc ~ion." and Platt r fer. to
blm as ''tbe m n "ho ould open n abinet meeting call d to
di cu"~ th Bmancl11atlou Proclamation by r adlng aloud rt mus
ard," and r f r to G ttysburg a.i "the fl lc1 that he
hamed with a ribald ong," making rl'.f r nc o
song tbar
Lincoln a:ked for 01111 •ot sung on the G t ysburg battlefield.
tile day h mad hi· c-elPbrat
a.ddn. there. Thi
havlor
h
1
d by his eulogl ·t . nnd detended a.s a
!IO rni.l Ive and hlgh-wrougbt.t
nd 19'2 ,t

); Hap

er. u/ Unt:ol ()'. ,

d ~-• and I'•

Lincol11' .Jokes ctnd 'torics.

J ;'j

"Was ever so sublime a thing usher d in by the ridiculous?"
says Rhodes. {Vol. IV., page 161.)
Herndon gfre.s in his first volume (at page 65 and lhereafl r) a copy of a satire writlen by Lincoln, The }'irst Ohroniclr
of Hrnt,1•11, and au account of the very slight provocation under
which Lincoln wrote iL, and in two foot notes describes the
exceedingly base and Indecent d vice by which Lincoln brought
about the vents which gave opportunity for this satire; and
Herndon adds some verses written and circulated by Lincoln
which he considers even more vile than the " l1ro11icl ." Ot
these ver es Lamon says, "It is impossible to transcribe them,"
In his JJinm/11 pages G3 and 64). Decency does not permit The
publicatio11 of lhe (J1tro11iclc or the verses here.
lll neither of .A. K. l\lcC!ure's books, Lincoln mtd Jfe11 of tlte
ll'rtr Time, published ln 1 92, or Our PreBidents, Ela., published
in 1900, does he offer any contradiction or he '' 1 evelations,"
and "ghastly llisclosures" that Lamon and Herndon bad published to the world so 1011g be[ore, but. icClure does say in the
earlier of the books, in the preface (page 2). " The closest men
to Lincoln, before and after hls electlo11 to lhe presidency, we,re
David Davis, Leona1·d Sw tt, Ward H. Lamon and
illiam H.
n rndon." Letters of the two first named are among the
letters referred to above, published by Lamon as evidence or
Lincoln's atU ude toward religion .
IC any would take r fuge in U1e hope that the responsibilities of his hlgh office raised Lincoln auove these habits of
lndecen<'Y and godlessness, they are met by authentic stories
of hls gros ly unseemly behavior as President, by the evidence
of Lamon. the chosen associate of his lifetime, that bis lndulg nee in gi·os jokes and stOl'les was " restrained by no presence
and no occasion," and by a letter or Nicolay, his senior private
s cretary throughout hls admlnlsh'ation, which states that be
perceived no <'hange in Lincoln' attitude towanl religion artei·
hls entranre 011 the presidency.•
• 1,amno's U,aro/n (;,. 4SO t~nd pp. ,1,7 to 501). '!'he Gr1,11wptJti/,01. ol Morch,
1001, aays that Nicolay ·•probably wn~ closer to the martyred PreAld1>1tt than
&ny other man. • • • That bi, knew Lincoln a President nnd a. man

more Intimately than e.ny other me.o." • •

Rhode I everywbt're zee.!011
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Estimates of Lincoln Entertained by the Greatest R epublicans of his Day and by the Greatest of his Associates
in hi:s P ublic Career.
The ,·Id n e thu · rar submltl •d concern. chiefly the peronal clrn.racter of l,lncoln, and his prlYat • ·areer. Let us
procee(l to consld r vldence lO allow that his cbaracl 1· and
conduct of public affairs provoked the bitte1·cst censure from
a very gr at numb r or his co-workers In his acbi v m n ,
among whom ma)' b named Gr I y, Thaddeus te,ens,
ner, Trumbull, Zat·h.
handler, Fred. 1 ouglas,
Wend JI Pbllllps, Wilson, Hamlin and Seward; while th
bitt r and contemptuous and persistent o! all Lincoln's
er
ba. , ecr tnry of tbe Tr asury and hi ! Jus le
tanton, known e,· r since as hi great War cretary.
B n P rley Poor , in T(11ni11iNt·111rr of Li11rof11 (page 21 ).
shows D cher's c •nsures or Lincoln, and 110 do Deechcr'
ditorlnls in the / ,11/1 /I ·1aJ111t of l 1)2, and Rhodes' History or
the l'nlt d tat
{pn11; 462 , wblcb shows, too (page 163),
that ' nator Wil on, of , la achu etts, wa.s among Lincoln'.
oppon nts tor re- I clloo in 1 I.
Hapg od quotes \ ndell Pbllllr,s about Lincoln: "Who ts
thi hm·k11ter in polill s? Who Is lhl County ourt lawy r?"
h'
sever r mmres or l,lncolo by
ndell Phllllp .
records bitter reprobation of him by Thaddeus
tev n . Jda. Tarb II calls umn r, Wade, Winter Davis and
base " malicious ro s or Lin oln,'' on the nutborlty or one
lO dell'nd l,lncolo, but II<' lhloks lit In rN•or4 th rullo Ing J/i ,,,.II nJ th~
l',1i11d. tot,., Yol. IV•• I'• 171, nole an p.111 ). prefa<•lng l with lht• 181 •
menl that th~ ll'orlfl "• then tbe orfi:,m of the be l f'lemeut ol th~ ri~mocr&tlo p1nty; th&L the.,,..,. J'c,rl: ll'orM, of Juoe 19th, l I, ,·a.lli,d Lincoln "an
lgnorBut, boor! b, third rut , bB<lk, oodH l&wyer," end reported tha.1 the
~pokumau ot "del ICMlon ent to carry her olutlon ol geest r lll(lous
Orj!'anlzulon to the Pre ld~nt, publicly dl'nouoced blm
" d.l ·gr cf'f11lly
unftt for th hlA'h omee"; nd that R~publi n: •n tor from S w York
w~ rep<1rt d l hs ·e lert th Pre. Id nt' pre,enee
au ,. bl l'lf rl'. 1,1 ct
would not 1• rmlt him lo Rt&y and 11st n to th languag · he m11loyed,
Rhode further ~ets down "a tradition" thnt Andr w • !hf' great W&rGo\·i,rnor of 111
auh11• tta, h n pr •Ing a. mall r he had at heart, went aw By
In dl~gutt at being r,u L otr by the PresldPnt wllb "a 1m11lly tory."
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of Lincoln's closest intimates, Leonard Swett, and makes the
remarkabl and compreb naive concession that ·• a.bout all the
most prominent l aders • • • were actively opposed to
Lincoln," and mentions Greeley as their chief. McClure's
Li11c11ln shows the hostility to Lincoln of Sumner, Trumbull and
handler, and of his Vice-Pr id nt, Hamlin.
l• remont, who eight years before had received every Republlcan vote for Pre !dent, charged Lincoln with "incapacity
and selfishne s," with "disregard of personal rights," with
·• violation of personal liberty and liberty of t.he press," with
"feeblen s and want. of principle," and says: "'I'he orcllnary
rights und r the onstltution and laws of the ountry have
been violated''; and he further accuses Lincoln of "managing
the war ror personal ends."
Holland hows Fremont, Wend 11 Phillips, Fred Douglas
and Gree! y as leaders in the ,,ery n arly successful effort to
defeat Lincoln's second el tion, The call for the convention
for that purpo . held In leveland May 31, l 64, said that " the
public liberty was In danger"; that Its obj ct was to arouse
the peopl , "and bring them to realize that, while we are
saturating outh rn soil with the b st blood of the country
In the nam of lib rty, we have r ally par d with It at home."*
McClure's Linco/11, recording the hostile atti ude toward
Lincoln of the leading members of the abinet, makes a conslon (page 54) comprehen Ive as Mi s Tarbell's abov :
"Outl:llde of the a.bluet the leaders were equally discordant
and quite aa distrustful of the ability of Lincoln to tlll his
eat office. Sumner, Trumbull, Chandler, Wade, inter Davis
and the men to whom the nation then turned as th great
r pr entativ men of the new political power, did not conceal
their distru t o[ Lincoln, and he had llltle support from them
at any time during his administration," and McClure says
again (1>age 2 !I rt ,qf'q.): "Greeley was a. perpetual thorn in
Lincoln's sid • • • and almost constantly criticised him
boltlly and often bitterly. • • • Gree! y labored (page 296)
,. Hapgood" TAllrllln /p. 164/; M<>TS ' Ll1trol11 (Vol. I.. 1'· 177); Mc. lure's
J,inrQ/11 (JI. 117 &nd JI. 2b9 and p. Met 1rq. &nd p. 104); Id& 'l'&rbe11, In McCluTe'a
.l£rwa.i11c for I 99 (1>. 277) and for July, l 90 (p. 21 et geq.), and Holland's Liumin (p. 2b9 d ,eq.)

1
mo;;t C lth!ully to

The ltertl Lincoln.
c mpli~h Lincoln' o" rthrow in hi great

strugg! for re- I ctlon in 1 G~." ee .Mor. ' Llncu/11 (Vol. n.,
pag 103). And E1lwnrd Ev rct.t Hale's n w book, Lowell, /~le.
(pag 17 ll ~1q.) 11hows tha even the clrcu01stance!I or Lincoln'. d th did not ror a day ha e Gr I >·'s reprobation.
Tile careful n•ader v.'111 not Co..ll to ob n- tllat Lincoln's
flrl!t t rm or four yenr1:1 was at this time nearly over, so tbn all
this lllt.l r ensm·e from his a.110 !ates was based on full knowledg or him .
• e ·nrd bas b n much crlll<'L d and R<' ·used or rar preum11llon for a lett r that h note to th Pr !dent 118 • cret.ary or • al . ou month aft r his fir t Inauguration, b •cause
\.he l It r manlfe t d
s use or sup rlortty, and coutl ac ml1ngly off •r d hi ad\'ke and aid and leadership. It I 110~ ·Ihle
that ,t•ward dtd r I . ome of th cont mpt for Linc In that
ois hrethren in th Cabinet, Clias and • t:mton, ne\'er rcased
to . pr s freely for IJ!ncoln and v 'rY frequ ,ntJy showC'd to hi
taco throughout th ii· long erms of offic , ns will be shown.
l,ike th m, Go· rno1·
ward w s a man
the highes s clat
1.ta.ndlng, and or large e."l:p rl oc in th high
public funcllons. The Lincoln that so many now all ah ro and saint

or

Is e ·c dlngly din' r nt frnm th Lincoln that the peopl who
came In contact with him kn w up to the tlmo ot his d nth,
as l frankly avow I rurth r 011 In his k tch by \!lams and
Piatt, and reluclnnll. conced d hr CrlttPnden and Hhodes.
"·hat b was cn11 hie of ln personal hnhlt , mann rs and
mornJ,4 bai, ueeu shown In th n c·onnt or t11 "First hronlcle
or R uh n," ancl hlR submission t humll!ntlons such as have
been dNirrlh d i not unac<'ountable.
Fe • were mor ardent bolltlonists than
ward, a.• hown
ln Dan rort' Jal 1,/f~ of him, bu he was 110 tlro In tat raft,
and th policy he so nntborltntlv ly sngp; strd was to " hange
the qn Rtlon before the public from ono upon slavery for a
quP tlon upon union or disunion."
Llncolo nt once . dopted bat policy, and h~· me11n ot It
he pr clpltated tlw wnr. It : tut ne ln !ll tractlng mPn's
mind rrom he mutt r or slnvery has be n much commendP!l.
G n rnl llutler sn. 1:1 lhnt as Int ns .July. 18111, no on In powet·
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was Jn favor of emancipation. This letter of Seward's did not
come to light for years. and eward n1lgbt well say as he did,
that Lincoln "had a cunning that was genius."
McClure's Liuco/n (page 150 el eq.) says: " anton had been
in open and malignant. opposition to the administration only
a few monlll betore." (This was In January, 1 62.) " tanton
often spoke of and to public men. milltary and civil, with a
wilhering sneer. I have heard him scores of times thus speak
of Lincoln and several times thus speak to Lincoln .•" • • •
"After Stanton's retirement from th Buchanan Cabine , when
Lincoln was Inaugurated. he maintained the closest confidential relations with Buchanan, and wrote him many le ters
expressing th utmost contempt for Lincoln." • • •· These
letters, • • • given to the public In
ui-tis' L1fe of
Buchanan, speak fr ly of t.11 painful imbecility or Lincoln,
be ,•enality and corruption which ran riot in th government,''
and l\lc lure goes on: •· It is an open .cret that St.anton
advis d t.lle revolutionary overthrow of the Lincoln government, to be replaced by General McClellan as Iilitary Dictator.
• • • 'l'hes letters, published by Curtis, bad as they are,
are not Lhe worst I tters written by tanton to Buchanan.
ome of th m are so violent in their xpression against Lincoln • • • that they have be n charitably withheld from
tl1e public."t Whitney, in his 011 iNmit 10illt Linro'1i (page
424), tells of th e suppres ed let ers.
ee, too, his pages 422
to 424 rl srq., and Ben Perley Poore, lo l?n11i11isccuccs of Lincoln
(page 223) and Kas on in lfrmilli-~crncrs of Li11colrt (page 381),
all in onflrmatlon of Stanton's e tlmate and treatment of
Lincoln. Hapgood's Li11rn/n T fers (pag 164) to Stanton's
"brutal absence of decent personal reeling" towards Lincoln.
and tells of tanton's insulting behavior when they met flv
years arlle1·, or which meeting tanton sald that he "bail
• Mc lure'e U11r,,1,. (p. 150 el IJf'</ and p. 165). Yet to a man of Pre~ld~m
Buohnnan' char&eter nr1el standing tnnton showed an excess ot dell'r•
eoce; for Mr. Buchanan omplatned. ln n letter Lo bis niece. Ml~• Harriet
Lane, (See 'nrtl 'Bl,ije n/ /lul'/,t11111J1. Vt'l. JI., p. bSII) tbM tanton, when tn
hi cnblner, "wn alway. <'0 my Ide and fle.ttered me tul 11m, ,am."
+Uap.i:ood',
(p. 2-)4), Gorham liJr of. 11111/r,f! (Vol. J, p. 21a).
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m t blm at the bar and foWld him a low. cunning clown.""'
McClure says of tanton: "H had little resp ct for Lincoln's
fitness for the pr sidency."
Of Chase, l\1cCltu-e says in his Li11coln (Page ) : "Chase
was the most irritating fly in the Llncoln ointment." Ida
'l'arbell says: " But Mr. Chase was never abl to realize Mr.
Lincoln's greatness." Nicolay and Hay's Lincoln says about
Chase: "Even to complete strauger h could not write without speakln slightingly about the Presid nt. He kept up this
habit to the end of Lincoln's lifa." • • • "But his attitude
towards the President, it is hardly too much to say, was oue
,vhich varied between the limHs of active hostili y and b nevolent contempt." Yet none rale base higher than lcolay and
Hay do for haracter, talent and patriotism. Rhod ,-ay ha·
" dealt censur unr strained to the President's conduct of the
war."t

How Far Did the North and the West Approve the W ar
and Emancipation?
The impression upon the minds of thousands of people
about the War between the Stat s may be formulated as follows: That at the tiring upon For Sumter, the people of the
Northern tates rose with one mind and for the four years
of th war ungrudglngly poured forth their tr asure and h ii
th 1r blood lo re- tabllsb the nion and to free the laves.
Let us consider how much foundation th re is for this popular
Impression.
In ord r to how the enormous difficult! overcome by their
hero, Lincoln, In accomplishing his two notable aclilevements,
his eulogl ·ts have furn! bed much vlcl nee that go lo show
• Ben P •rte; Poore ln Rrmi11i.•cmc,s of Linro/11 (p 223). Ida 1'arbl'll In
the story of this earliest manifesta•
ti n of tanton' cont mpt for l,t11cotn. Monio·s T,i11rnl11 a.y (Vol I., p. 327
that tan ton" carried hi revlllngs of the PreMdent to the point or eoar e
per. 011al loeults," and refers to bis (p. 826) "habitual Insults."
t ~{c hire•s /, 11mb1 (p. 156, a.nd beside PI•· ISO, 151. 15.~ and p. 9; Ida Ts.rbell ln McCture'fl ,ll11gazt11 !or January, I ·!r.J, .'ioolay 1Lnd Hay'A Li11Ml>1 (\'ol.
1.•.• p. . , Vol. VI., p. 261), ILUd els "here. Rhod •' History nf the /'nilcd
taus (Vol. IV., p. 205).
McClur •• .Maga::ine for March . 11199, tell
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th at both the coercion of t.he out.h and the emancipation of
the negroes were accorop llshed against the will of the Democratic party and of no small pal't of the Republican party in
Uie Nol'th and the
est, and their evidence to that effect will
now be submitted.
As Abolition bad been talked of long before the coercion
of the South was thought of, it seems best to consider, first,
the question, How far did the North and the West approve
emancipation?
Let us examine the testimony on this question before and
after Lincoln becaw President.
If the Fugitive-Slave laws seem to any shameful, Andrews,
tong president of Brown niverslty, bitterest of Abolitionists,
concedes that those laws w re passed by a ongTe s that bad
a decided majority of • ' orllbern men, and Lincoln repeatedly
pledged himself to U1eir execution * and put such a pledge lnto
his Inaugural.
nd1· ws records that bolitlon was opposed
hy an overwhelming majority of the , orthern people and
the Western people, not only down to the war, but during the
whole o[ it, and as long as opposition to it was at all safe.
Bitter as bl revrobation of th ,'l public sentiment ls, he frankly
concedes it, and says that between 1 30 and l 40 " there was
hardly a place of any size where anyone cou ld advocate emancipation," and that "bY 1 50 there were f w vlaces where an
bolltionist might not safely speak bis mind"; that in 1 -11
there were but two advocates or It in ongress.t "Cbarl
Fnrn cis Adams' Life'' records (page 29) that Garrison was
mo bbed in Boston in 1 35 for being an Abolitionist.
ee, also,
page 33 and page 5 . Page 105 and thereafter shows how
ill-est eeme1l and shabby th Republican party in Washington
was as late as 1 59. In Edward Everett Hale' lately published
book, " James Russell Lowell, Etc." h names (11age 22 ct
x1q.) a class-mate who was, h tbinlcs, the only Abolitionist in
Har vard College in 1 3 , and says "Bo ton as Boston bated
Roll OJJd's l,{n,,i,/11 (p. 847).
tAndrc 1•s· lli8/.tlrvof II~ U11 ited -~M~• (Vol. II., p. 16). 1L de. crlbes besldee
the destructi on n! cl,arllable chools !or negroei and e,•en of tbelr bomes,
by people rei,;&rded a the mos~ re. pectahl elaA e or society lu onnecUouL
t1nd lsewh r In New England and th prohJbltlon by lrnv or schools for
neg ro ohlldren,
e heading or Chapter L". In John A. Logan's (Jr at
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Abolitionism," and lhe stevedores an1l longshoremen • • •
bated ·· a nigger "-that Ur. Palfrey, once of the Divinity
Faculty of HaHard, "like most men with whom he lived, had
opposed Abolition with all his might, his voice and his pen,"
11nd he adds that " the conflict at the outset was not a crusade
D.gainst Javery." The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher said In an
11ddress to the people of Manchester, England, .. that in tbe
'orth "Abolitionists were rejected by society • • • •
blighted in political life"; that to be called an Abolitionist
caused a merchant to be avoided as If he had the plague;
that the "doors of confidence were closed u·pon him" in the
church. Holland's Lim-oln (page 67) says that in 1 30 the
•· prevailing sentiment" of Illinois was " In favor of slavery•·
• • • "the Abolitionist was despised by both parties." And
George Wllllam Curtis t reproaches his own. people as follows:
" We betrayed our own principles, and those who would not
betray them we reviled as fanatics and traitors; we made
the name of Abolitionist more odious thau any in our annals
(Vol. J., page 28). Ir a man • • • died for liberty, as
Lovejoy did at Alton, he was called a fanatical Cool." Of the
same death the editor or the book says {Vol. r., page 130), "and
the C'ountry scowled, and muttered 'Served him right.' ''t
Curtis goes on, "The Fugitive-Slave law was vigorously enforced in Ohio and other States. Volume I. (page 75 rt ,MJ.)
quotes the declaration of Edward Everett as Governor of
:'.fassachusetts, that "discussion that leacls to Insurrection is
an offence against the Commonwealth," and quotes Daniel
·welister that "it Is an affair or high morals to aid in
enforcing the Fugitive-Slave law." He quotes (Vol. I.. page
88) a speech In 1 59 o! Stephen A. Douglas that fully justified
slaver}', and he quotes him as saying (page 51). ·• u you go
over Into Virginia to steal her negroes, she will catch you and
put you In jail, with other thieves." In the same spirit of
scornful denunciation as the almve, Curtis sets forth (Vol. I.,
• . ,•~ 11 c<>llec1ion ol hi~ sppeches in Lhe J>rnll Librl<t!I, JJallimort, marked
63W\--2.5a7.

t

Rls Ort1timi, (Vol. I., p. 146).
I Lovejoy was au Abolitionist who wn~ killed by 11 mob In Alton, llltnols,

In 1836.
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pages O to 2) the purpose the North entertained not to Interfere with slavery. •· In other free States men were flying for
their lives; were mobb d, seized, imp11soned, maimed, murdered" • • •
And all lhls was as late as 1850. "The
Southern policy (Vol. I., page 130 el seq.) seemed to conquer.
The church, the college, trade, fashion, the vast political
parties, took alhoun's side. • • • In Boston, In PhiladelphJa, in 'ew York, in Utica, in New Haven, and in a hundred
\'illages, when au American citizen propo ed to say what he
tbought o.f a great publlc question, • • • be was Insulted,
mobbed, chased and maltreated." 'The Governor o.f Ohio
(Vol. I., pag 131) actually delivered a citizen ot that State
to the demand of Kentucky to be tried for helping a slave to
escape." Volume I. (page 132) gives eward' picture of the
entire unanimity of the Washington government both at l1om
and abroad In supporting the outhern side, and says (page
t39), "Fernando Wood and the New Yorl, fle/'(//d were the
true spokesmen of the confused public sentiment of the city
of New York, when one proposed the seces Ion of the city and
the other proposed the adoption of the Montgomery Constitution "-that is, the Constitution of the Confederate States,
wl1ich was adopted at Montgomery, Alabama.
nd Curtis
goes on: "If the city of ew York in ,ebruary, 1861, had voted
upon Its ace ptance, It would have been adopted." At page
174, Curtis says, refening to the enlistment of negro soldlers,
• • • "but I remember that four years ago there were good
men among us who said, 'H white hands can't win this fight,
I t it be lost.' " Does not Curtis here concede that "white
hands" did not win the fight? Whether he does or not, did
not Lincoln In his Emancipation Proclamation oncede that
"white hands" could not or would not win the fight, and did
not Lincoln frequently say afterwards in defence of his auloeratic action, that but for his emancipating and arming the
n groes the fight ould not have been won'! And-lloallydirl the "while hands" of the gr at Torth and West lack
numb 1·s or wealth or courage o win the figh , if tt bad been
th Ir will f
The popular will about emancipftlon was accurately
measnr d by th vote that Fremont got, running as Free-Soil
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candidate, only four years before Lincoln's election. His vot s
from the whole Unit d States were only 146,149. Schouler's
"History of the United States" (pages 214 et tq.) records
that G neral B. F. Butler ofl'ered his Massachusetts; brigade to
put down any negro insurrection, and that " few, North or
outh, during the first year of the war, sought, or approved
eman ipation." G neral B. F. Butler* ays: "If we had beaten
at Bull Run, I have no doubt the whole contest would lmve
been patched up by concessions to slavery, as no one In power
then was ready for its abolition." Lincoln himself said in bls
famous letter to Greeley in the Tribune. " If I could save the
nlon without fl'eelng any slave I would do it."
Hardly any estimony on the question, How the Border
tates regard d emancipation could be better than Lincoln's
own, which we have.
hen a. delegation urged him to emancipate the n groes by a proclamation, be expressed the apprehension t that, if he should do as they wished, fifty thousanu
rlftes from the Border tales, then serving in th army of the
n!on, might go over to the opposing side; and Ida Tarbell
tells us In life lurc's foyrlZinc for lay, 1 99, that Lincoln said
that, l.f he should enlist Degroes In bis army, two hundred
thousand muskets that he had put into the hands of BorderStat m n wonld be turned against the Union army.

The Issue Changed from Slavery to Saving the Union.
Following, if not guided by, Seward's advice show d above,
Lincoln disclaimed any purpose of emancipation, but most
astutely used the firing on Fort Sumter to rouse th<:i war spirit.
The word "astutely" Is aptly appll d, for the flag had l)een
fired on in the same place two months earlier-an exceedingly
Important fact which has been very strangely ignored , but
cannot be denied. The steamer tar of the West bad been
sent two months earlier with food and two hundred recruits
to relieve Fort Sumter, t and while flying the grea flag of a
•Butler•~ Book (p, 298), n.r1d Phillip Brook wrote a.lmoKt ex&otly the
so.me In a letter, October, 1862, Lile mid Lrlter~, by AJ!en.
+Nicolay and nay's Uncoln.
l Nicolay and Hay•s Lillcoh, (Vol. VITI. . p. 96 d ieq.)

T /11• h. 1te
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garrison, was fired on, bit twic , and driven away-" retired

a lltlle ignominiously,'' .Mors reports lt *-and he adds that
enator Wlbrfall j ered insolently: "You1· flag baa b en Insulted, redress it if you dare." George "i illiam Curtist deplor s that they "were unable or unwilling to M'enge a mortal
in ·11lt to our own flag in our own waters upon the St.ar o[ the

,v sl." Ropes and Channing :j: give a like description of the
O('currence. Russell writes to the London 'l'inws from merlca:
~" It is allsurd to assert • • • that the sudden outburst
when Fort Sumter was fired upon was caused by the insu.lt
to the flau. "'hl', the flag had been fired on long before
umter was a tacked • • • It ban b n torn down !rom
the nited States arsenals and forts all over Lb
outb and
flrerl upon wh n the Federal flag was flying from the tar o[
the W st." He says, too, "secession was an accomplished tact
mouths b fore Lincoln came into offlc . but we heard no talk
of rebel and pirates till
umte1· had fallen. • • • Tb
·orth wasp rfectly quiescent." Rhodes says that Chase called
It "an accomplished revolution,'' wh n Lincoln nter d on the
presidency. ,I
This " firing on t.b flag" on tb Star of tb \V st procluced
no eusatlon at all. bu was ace p cl by the whole country
as au a<·coru1,animenl of tbe secession of th
tate .
W bav learn cl afresh of late the meaning of tbe words
user! auove, •· to rouse the ll'111· ,'if)irit.'' A ve ·y respectabl
part of th wisclom and virtue of this country deplore and
reprolJate the war now waging by the nited States. and yet
they do make and can make no opposition, but support the
war just as those rlo who app1·0,·e it most warmly, We know
now that a war. once begun. sweeps into its support, not only
th r gular army, he navy, the 'l'reasury, but voh111te r organizations and the youth or the country, who think th y must
respond to any national call for arms.
• Mor•~•~ U11fflln (Vol. I., p. 1%).
t llralin11• (\'ol I., p. Hl).
1 Ropes • or11 of llte Ofril War (Pt. I., p. 45. Chu11ninr,'8 'horr Hi /oru of 1111·
'uiled S/nl(s (p. Rl31.
Ru• ell's D{ru11 .\'or/11 and m,lf, (p. 72 a "'11,, 11nd p. 131 rt ,ry,)
II Rhodes· /]Mory of 1/i, r"11it,d ~ta!P (Vol. HJ., p. :J.l'l).
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How Far Did the North and the West Approve Forcing
Back the South Into the Union ?
'rhe authorities we quote l1av put on re ·ord ample proof
of a widespread onvi tlon In lb
'orth and lhe West in
1861 that the use of force to r lain tates in tb
nion was
not only inadmissible under the Constitution, but abhorr nt
to th principles on wblch th ii' political institutions restecl.
Ru.s ell in his /Jilt/'// (page 13) quot
Bancroft, th historian. afterwards Minister lo England, for the opinion in 1 GO
that the nited States had no authority to co rce the people
of th 011th; which opinion, Bancroft told Rus II, was widely
entertained among h most promine11t men of all lasses In
th North; and Russell reports the same opinion as prevailing
in March, 1861 {pag 14 I/ ~c11.) in 'ew York and in Washington- and that th re was "littl sympathy wltb and no re JJect
for (page 15) Lincoln." He found Senator Sumner and
cretary hase dispos cl to I t the Southern tate "go out with
their slav ry."
The J,ife of ('/Jar/1-,~ t-'m11<'i,v lr/11111.~. Lincoln's Minister to
England says (page 49 1•t 1<1'11.) that ·• up to the v ry day or
the firing on the flag, the attitude of the Northel'n States, even
in case of hostilities. was open to gra\·e qu stion, whil that of
tbe Border States did not admit or a doubt" • • • "that
r. Seward, the member or the Pi-esid nl's Cabinet In charge
of forel.gu affairs. both in his official papers and his private
talk, repudiated not only the right, but the wish even to use
armed force in subjugating the South rn States against t.he
will of a majority of the people, and rleclared tlmt he President
wlllingly (page' 151) ac ·ep ed as tru th cardinal dogma of
the seceding tates, that the Federal Governm nt had no
authority for coercion; • • • and all this tim {page lriO)
the Southern sympathizers throughout th ' loyal • tate
were earnest and outspoken."
General B. F. Butler r cords Uiat Henry unnlng, Mayor
or Hartford, called the ity Council tog ther ' to consult if
my troops should l)e allowed to go through Hartford on the
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wa y to the war. He was a tru . loyal man, but did not believe
In having a war. • • • He was a patriot to I.be core."*
Mm e's Li11co/11 (' ol. l., p. 231) ruakes the following remarkable statement: " r ley ancl Seward ancl i, endell
Ph illips, representative men, were little better than secessionists. The statement sounds ridiculous, yet the proof
against each com s from his own mouth. The 'l'rib111w ha.cl
retracted none of lhose disunion sen iruents of which xamples
ha,·e been glven."t
Eren so late as pril 10, 1 61. S ward wrote officially to
Charl es Francis Aclams, 1\linlater lo England, "Only an Imp rial and despotic government could subjugate thoroughly
disaffected and lnsurrectionary m mbers of the tate." On
April 9th the rumo1· of a fight at Sumter being spread abroad,
W ndell Phillips said, "Here ru•e a series of tates girding the
Gu lf ~•ho think that their p culiar institutions r quire that
they should have a separate government; they ha~·e a right to
d ci de that c1uestion without a.ppeallng to you a.nd to me
• • •
anrllng with the principles of '7G behiud us. who
braham Lin oln has no
l'a n deny them th right? • • •
right to a soldier in Fort Sumter • • • you cannot go
thro ugh Massachusetts and recruit m n to bombard harleston
and N w Orleans." Morse is compr hensive in his statement
of the position taken by tbe Republicans, saying of Lincoln's
ar ly day in \\Tashington: • • • ·• Non of the dis ingu lsh d men, I aders or his own party whom Lincoln fonnd
ahou t hirrl at Washington, w re in a fram of wind to assist
him ffici ntly." Andrews deplore· the fact that "coolness
and absurd pr judlce against coercing Jarg ly pos essed ~ven
th loyal masses ." and that ( Vol. 11., page 95) " throughout the
or th th e feeling wa
trong against all efforts at coercion."'
Mc lure says: ·• Even in Philadelphia • • • nearly the
whole comm rcial an flna.ncial intere ls were arrayed against
Lincoln at first." + \ ooclrow Wilson's /Jfri.'fou till(/ Nc1111ion
• 1"1tlrr' ~ 11001, ( p. "l!l<J : Row~• 8/1'/r/1 Qf /hf Cil' lt War (l't. 1., p. 11 rI uq) ;
~lorse's T,b1cal11 (Vol. J, p. 100), and Gr •ol y·B Amnlca11 Cm1jlicl (p. 91 d 111 ,1.)
+Morse nnd otberd quote, from re ley's dltort&ls In bis Trl/,unc. repeated
u! Her censures or forcing the seceded tate back lnlo tbo nlon.
I M on1e'8 f,l1wQl11 (Vol. I., p. 2'.13 nud p. •l) , ,lfcClure's 011r f'l'1mcle11ls (p. 177).
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says [page 214) that " r siden Buchanan agl'eC'd with hi
ttorney-General that there was no constitutional means or
warrant for coercing a tate" (as indeed bis las message
shows beyond doubt), and acids thaL ·· such for the Ume se med
to be the g neral opinion of the country."
F'or months after the secession of South arolina, whil the
oth r tates were successively passing ordinances of secession
and seizing the forts, arsenals, et ., within their boundaries,
the government at Washington, Pr sident, abinet, Supr me
ourt and ongress, took not on step towarcl coercion, nor
did either house of Congress lisl n to a sugg tion of emancipation. These Senators a nd Representatives w r t'rom the
North and th v.r st on ly, and we may surely conclude that,
al o critical a period they ascertained and carried out the
will of their constituents. See the testimony of Bn/11·1 '11 ll11ok,
tha.t .. during the whol Wal" or Lhe R belllon he gov rnment
wa rarely ever aided, but usually impeded by tbe decisions
or the Supreme Court, so that the President was obliged to
suspend the writ of lfalwn.~ Curp,rR In order to relieve himself
from the rulings of th coi1rt." 'I'll is is stated hy General
Butler quit s riously and not, as might possibly b supposed.
in any satirical mood. Ropes' FJl11r11 of lit• <~i,·il IT'(ff (pt. J..
pag 19) says: "lt is true that during th winter of 1 60
Congress took no action whatev r looking toward pr para ion
for the conquest of th outgoing tates." • • • I•'rom page
355 to 653 of th first volume of Gr eley's L111eri<,an U1J11/liN
there is little but a record of the opposition to coercion of th
outh in the "loyal•· States. Pages 357 ct sc,1. and 354 ,., sc11.
show the action of the Legislatur of
w Jersey and llllnols.
both nearly unanimous, tn the sam direction. See, also (Vol .
T•• page 3 0 !'I .·r·q.) the very strong support given to the amend ment of lb Ccinstltutlon proposed by on whom Greeley called
" lhe v nerahle and Unlon-loving rlttendcn of Kentucky."
which amendment guaranteed ample protection to ~lavery, and
it conld have been passed In Congress but for the fact that
they knew the South thought the time for coml-H"Omise was
past.
Greeley describes (page 3 7 f'/ uq.) a tremendous demonstration against th war mad by ew York State in February,
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LSl:t, In which lier leaders promised about all the South could
,u;k. In tills. as In the New York State DemocraUc Conven-

tion, wl1lch he describes as •· probably the strongest and most
impos ing assembly of delegates ever convened in the State"
(l)age 392 rt 1w,,.). Greeley records expressions of the purpo1;e,
not only not to roerce, but to aid the South in l'ase of war,
which expressions were heard with applause; and in a speech
of .Tames S. Thayer, lt was alleged that these views had been
asserted in the last election by 333,000 votes in New York.
Oreelcy further makes the following ,•ery remarkable statement: "That lhrougbout the Free States eminent and eager
advocates of adhesion to tbe new Confederacy by those States
wer e widely hen1·d and heeded." For more evidence to the same
efit>et or the feeling or the North and the West, 1:-ee McCall's
U/1' uf 7'llfll/. N/11·N1x (pages 122 to 132 rt RetJ., page 211 ct -~cq.
and page 219 et J1C'ff.). The l , ifr of lfr11111ibal Hamlin, Lincoln's
Vice-P1·esident, quotes Hamlin (page 459): "Ir we had had a
common union in the North and a common loyalty to the
government, we could have ended this Civil War months ago,
lmt this aid and comfort the rebels had received from the
No1-thern allies • • •"
The advocacy of vlews strongly adverse to lhe war and to
emancipation did not cease in the North and the \Vest when
the war began, dangerous as it soon became to advocate them.
Imprisonment ,vithout trial, trials by court-martial, sentences
to confinement in prisons or fortresses remote from home and
friends, (lid reduce at last to silence all but the boldest-even
Missourians, Kentuckians and Marylanders; and similar
methods of repression were used ln St.ates remotest from the
scen es of Lbe war. Russell's Diary (page 198) mentions the
news that
• • • "members of the Maryland Legislature
have been seized by the Federal authorities." This is ot date
September 11. 1861. See Dunning"s E,YRU//.j 011 t/1(' ('/(ii Tr,i,·, etc.
1Pages 19, :n ct flNJ.)
R hodes' Tliiltor11 of 1l1r T'nil('(l J';fr,/c.~ (Vol. rv., page 165)
desrrl bes minutely the imprisonments at different tlmes and
places of t wo men of Indiana (Olds and Walk). who, he says,
enjoyed before, then, and thereafter the highest respect and
confidence of their neighbors and constituents, and were
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honored by them the more for their sufferings, and Dunning
instances these as samples or much other such treatment or
those who opposed the war and mancipa ion.
Gorham's Lift· 1Jf , '/1111 1011 quotes a proclnmatlon ot tanton
as Se retary of '\Var issued in justification of Lincoln's usurpation of despotic power over liberty and life, which sets forth
(Vol. I., page 264. r•/ 8t'I/.) that be found " treason" everywherein ·· enate, Hou e of Rep1·esentatlves. • • • the Cabinet,
the foreign Ministers, • • • land and naval forces, • • •
revenue, • • • post office, • • • territorial governmenti; and Indian re erves, judges, governors, legislators, • •
even in the most loyal regions; secret societies • • • with
pe1·verted sympathies • • • furnishing men and money to
the insurg nts, • • • fo1•Ufications, navy-yards, arsenals
betrayed or abandon d lo th insu1·genls. • • • voluntary
enlistment easing," • • • &c.
In N w York State, Gover·nor oratio Seymour had enormous backlog in his op n oppo ltion. as par ly shown abov ,
to the war before it began, and in opposition to it ancl manclchouler's JNstr,ry
pation, so far as was possible, to the end.
of l//1' t 'nil,·d ,l11/r8 (page 417 l'l -~rq.) concedes that th Sta e
of N w York wa " obstructiv to the President's wishes "-a
mode ot expression which Is significant-and recorrls that Seymour said in bis fnaugural as Governor that" the conscription
act was believed by one-half th p opl of the loyal States a
violation of the supreme constitutional Jaw." For bis view
or tbe 1111r1II1.~f' for which that act was procured, see Nicolay
and Hay' l,i11NJl11 (Vol. VI., page 22 /'I ~rq.), which alleges that
both Governor eymour and Archbishop B11ghcs, not only
macl friendly addresses to the mob that was forcibly stopping
the drafl In ' w 'ork city, but manifested u measure of
sympathy wltb its purpose; that Seymour in his address called
the war ' the ungodly conflict that is distracting the land.''
and said that the 1m1·pnR of the draft was " to stuff ballot
boxes with bogus soldier voles.'' Yet they concede that, in
~plte of all this, Seymour was (Vol. VT., pages 9 to 26) "then
and to his death the most honored Democratic pollticlan In
the State." And this is shown beyond all question by the fact
that. aftel' the war was over he was selected by the ational
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l)•mol·1·a1ic: party as its candida e [or tb Pre id ncy. 'l'bey
attest also uostintedly Seymom's imegrlty and patriotism.
In the tat of Ohio, Vallandigham's following in his resistance wa.s so sti·ong that be was banished ))y order of
President Lincoln-a penalty not lle[ore known to the country,
and "not for deeds done, buL for words spoken," to use the
language in which it was cl nounced by John She1 man, and
these were words lhat bad been spoken in public <1 bat and
received with Wilcl applause by lbousands of his onstitu nts."·
In Indiana Governor Morton got from Uncoln, Uuough
. tanton, ald by which he usurped very function or the government of I h State, ntireJy ove,·ruling the will o the p .opl ·
conclusir evidence or which makes up a large part of the first
volume of I!'onllrn's T,i{I' of 11,w1nu1r 1/or/ou, publi h d as la
as 1 99; nor is it recorded in
nsur of Morton.
hapter
XXII. is beacled "I am the State," and b gins, " Morton accompllshetl what harl ne\·er b fore been attempled lu mel'ican
history.
01· lwo y ars be rarri.ecl on he gov rnm n of a
great Stat solely by his own personal energy, raising money
wltho11 ta.·atlon on hi own responsillility and distributing It
through bu1·eaus organiz d by hims If." French's Lifr of ll(J1·/1111
says (pngc 423) that at th commencem nt of the year 1863
• • • Lb secret enemies of th governm nl • * • had
s11 •ceede<l in the elettion of an Incllana Legislature, which
"was principally composed or men sworn to oppose to the
bitter encl the pl'osecution of tb war, with the purpo e of
enrourae;!ng th enemies of merlcan lib rty in their work of
rehe1lion and destn1ction." 1colay and Hay's IA111•olnt confirms the above account of lncllana, and says that, but for
GoYernor Corton the Indiana Legislalme would have r cognized the Conf .dera y and " di1;soh•ed tbe federal relation with
the l nited tales.'' Th y givet a full accoun of the "ells•. ·1,~man•~ Ru;,;llrcflon~ (Vol. I.. p. 323). &nd II lllmd'e Lincoln (p. fil d8eq.),
who tells, too, or th<, bitter reproba Ion thl. prn1·oked In N w York
:-lcol&y and lln.r tell (Vol. VII .. p. 8'28) about the aam story of Vn.llandlghsm and or the re entment (p. 341) Lo New York.
t(\'nl. vnr.. p. et ,rp.J
(Vol. VIII.. p. 2\l el""!!,)
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loyalty " in the North and the West, and say, too,* that "in
the Western States the worrls Democrat and Copperhead
be<'ame afte1· January, 1 63, practically synonymous, and a
cognomen applied as a reproach was assumed with pride."
Professor Channing, of Harvard, says:i "In the Mississippi
Valley htmdreds or thousancls or men either sympathized with
the slave-holders or cared nothing about the slavery dispute."
George S. Boutwell says :1 "With varying degrees of Intensity
the Democratic party of the North sympathized with the South,
and arraign~d Llncoln antl the Republican party for all that
the country was called to endure. During the entfre period
of the war New Yo1·k, Ohio and Illinois were doubtful States,
and Jncllana was kept in line only by the active ancl desperate
Jldellty of Oliver P. forton."* Secretary Wells, of Lincoln's
Cabinet, says (.I llrmtir .lfr111fl1l11, Vol. XVI., page 266): "The
Democrats were in ympathy With the rebels • • • and
opposed to th war itself."
P1·obably few will question that tho Border States disapproved the coercion of the South aJJd emancipation, but aee
Lhe following: Ropes says, "and though Maryland, Kentu~ky
and Missouri re:mained in the Union,!\ yet the feeling of a considerable part of the people in those States in favor of the
new movement was so strong-aided as IL was by the conviction that their States would have seceded but for the active
lntel'ference or the nited tates Government-that he Southern cause re eived substantial aid from each of them." How
·• considerable a part of the people•· It was may be inferred
from the fact that a proclamation from the War Department
was addressed to Marylanders to declare regret for having to
keep so large a number of their fellow citizens in prisons, ancl
that public policy dicl not admit of their being brought to trial
or allowed to know the charges on whlch they were arrested;
•\Vol.JV., p. 234).

t lurnnlng's, lwrt lli#or71 of the UnUr,t . ·tale, (p. 314).
t AbrahamLi11col11 TrlbuLrajrom. hi, ,J33ncintr, (p. S5 et l<ll!I,)

ee letter of Morton to 812nton reporting a formidable effort of cltfaens
and aoldlers o! Indian& •to withdraw from tbe Union, Rhodes' lllstory or
tbo l1nlled Sl&tea (Vol. IV., p . ~).
II :,n~~onrl seceded, October 31. l'l61, and Kentucky seceded, November 20
l'l6l.-.Vo/r 1111 Etlitor.
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and th lately publl h d R,·col/ l'ffom1 of Chari s A. Ilana -record
wltb complac ncy (page 236 ct sc<J.) among his exr1 ri ncc11 ns
I t nt
r tary of War, tb arrP t in one day of ninetreven of the leading peoplo In Balttmore anti their lmpriRonment In , ashlngton, "mostly Jn solitary contlnen1 ut."
E rywb re there were men who made more 01 It hill r
prot 11l or rc11lst.ance against such subycrslon (by m tbo1I
known only t the Sultan or he Czar), of what Amerl an had
been tnugbl to call the coudltlons of fr dom-a free pre!!s,
fr
sJJ ech, tb writ oC IlttlJ111
11r1111., and Trial by Jur:. In
inelnna i, 111 hi ago, In Hoi,;ton anll els wh r • d .monstrn-

tion11 toward ,·lolent r lstllu • ,·er alarming to th« \dml11ls1ratio11 at W ·hington wer
uppr s. d wlth the tron band
hefore omlng to a hood. aumor '::i Pcrsomtl Rn·11llr'Cliu11~ 11(
U,11.,111 sp aks (pag 199) or " tb wide "'e;;tern cm pfr l'Y
110 opportun ly tr ogl d in 'hicago,'' nnd dHotes u chapter 10
It. .J hn . Logan's {ll'tal Ua11~11il'tll"tl (pag 557) r cords •· tL
gatb ring at pringft Id, Illinois (Lincoln' hom ), .Tun 13,
1 63, of nearly one hundred thousand lr1l/,i11ili9lm111, .Inti- llt1r,
t•,·rm·. /Jr11w,·n1/11, which utl rly r pmllaled tho war." ee, ulHo,
page r.:9 ,t .~1·11. For account or "avowed hoKtllity to Llncolu"
In Phlladelphln. • • w York and Bo ·ton, and of oppo.·ltlon in
New .JPrsey that "made Lb
tat disgrn ·1•[11!,'' s
Allf'n's
f,if1· 11ml L /lrl'.~ a/ l'ldlli/1$ /Jm,iA·!I, , ol. J., p•u:e H .
f Mat• a.t·hus tls, w I arn h rollo ·Ing froru Gen ral B. F. Bueler•..,..
" fnR!lnchus tts had the disgrace or a draft, Jnten~llled by t be
«l!sgra e of a draft-rl t, wb kh had to h put down by fore- or
arm : Geaera.! Ro rrans rPportecl o Wa bington th exist• 1cc
In Lh
' st 1·11 tatf'11 of sc1·ret orders of men bound by ouU1
lo ro-up rate with th
onr,,uera.t<•s to th num!Jer or tuur
hundr d thousand men. • 'lcolay and Hay say that thr hunrlred antl fifty thou and was an exag rated
tlmat.e of th Ir
nllDlbcrs.

Wit n the • torm

risln

tat

R

there c me from tbe
roocrallc
as di tlncl as eYera.Uon or the

enduring, as full assurances that the
• nwtkr'• 11,w; (p.:luG).
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, outh had the right to withdraw from the uartneTShip, as full
rlenlal of any possible rlg!Jl in th F deral Government to use
coercion, as any Southern leader ever set forth; with further
assurances that the Democrats of the North aud the West
would fight on the Southern side in any appeal lo arTill!.
The extreme Abolitionists also bitterly opposed the war.
'l'hPodore Roos velt's f'ro1111rdl, just from the uress, says (page
103), that at lhe close of the war ·· the Garrison • • • or
disunion AlJolitionists • • • had seen their cause triumph,
not through, but in spite of their eU'orts." Ancl Gorham's Lt/I'
11{ 8/1111/rm (page 163 rl 1J1•11.) says: "The Republicans • • *
were divided into wo classes, one which desired separation,
l·tc., * * *" and (Vol. I., page 193) tells or" a new element.
headed by prominent Republican leaders like Greeley and
hu. , who thought that a union of non-slave-holding States
would I.Je preCerable to any attempt to maintain I.Jy force he
Union with the slave-hol<llng States." (lbserre liow Pxactly
these conclusions a,gree<l with tho conclusions to which the
outheru leaders ha<l come.
A letter of ha e quoted In his J,i/1• by Warden (page 'lG3
t I .~r,1.) says: "It is precisely because tl1ey anticipate abolition
as the result that the Garrison IJolitlonlsts desire disunion."
chouler says of Garrison. Phillips and their immecllate followers:*" They were lhe avowed disunionlsts on the Northf'rn
,side." • • •
In apite of the support of the war forced on the Democracy,
as above <lescribell, they made a steady struggle in the ('OUrti;,
in Congress, and in U1e State governments to keep clown the
war to constitutional limits as far as IJOssible, and to such
conditions as might I ave room for reconriliallon !11 th future.
Vallancligham's and eymour's conduct rurnlsl1 examples. and
General McClellan'i; is auoth r xample. For years uo pains
were spared to cry down General l\lc lellan in vindication
of Lincoln's dealings with him, but evidence o( the truth
has been too strong. E,·en Nicolay an1l Hay have to
concede to ;,lcClellan the VPl'Y highest prair for pure patriotism. and the concessions have grown greater with each
succeeding historian lill Rhodes, one of the ablest, deplores
•Scbouler·s History of the United S,Mes (Vol. Vl., p. :.!'25).
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the fart that Lincoln could not see McClellan as we ee him,
and that Lincoln d [erred th captur or Richmond and the
downfall of the onfederacy for Lwo years by removing Mc leiIan from ·ommand of the army.* Ropes pa se hardly Jess
sev re censur on Lincoln for his dealings with McClellan,t and
Rhodes and Ropes are very hostile critics of Mc lellan.
e
Join\ J"iske's .l/i,v,,i.·8i[I/Ji 1'11//1 /I i11 /ht ''iril ll'ar (page 4 r-/
,TIJ.), and his quotation oC c nsure of Lincoln to the same
effect from the ount of Paris.
ee Ida. Tarbell in .UcCl111·e'8
.l/11!111:i1w for .May, 1 99, pages 192 t.o 199 rt ,~,.
In this connection there are som unconscious betrayals of
the r al estimate or Lincoln lhat was ntertain d by a number
of bia most ardPnt eulogists.
Ix of bis eulogists have thought
it worth while, If not necessary, to d clare very expr ssly their
belier that LlnC'oln did not purposely betray General l\Ic lellan
ancl his army in the even-Days' ba ties before Richmond.t
:IIcClellan, in his eel brat <l clispalch after his r treat reproa<'hed Stanton with this atrocious crime, am! so word cl
th dispatch that he imputed th same guilt to Lin ·oln.
MC' 'lure's T.iu,•,,/11, •c. (page 102) and Nicolay and Hay's
/,i11r11/11 (page· HI, 442 and 451) deplore that l\:lc lellan should
have h Ji vrtl Lincoln capable of It, bolh conceding to l\Ic lellan the most exalt cl character, ability and patriotism.
Of Lincoln's dealing with , ic I llan, :\f Clure suys: "Many
charg d, as dicl MeClellan. that be bar! been. with bis army,
deliberately betrayed by tb Seer tary of War, if not by
f,incoln." *.
,v11en I,incoln refused to h ar at all, or see, the South rn
comm! sinners-Clement Clay and .Jam s P. Holcombe-unless
th y could sbow •· written authority fl'om Jel!erson Davis •· to
• Rhode3' lI/$/Ory oi //,c 1'11/tcd :<tatca (Vol. IV., p.109, aud p. 106 et,eg., nod
1'· 117).
t Rope· , '/t>ryqf thr C/Joil. ll'ar (Pt. 11., p. 132 et ,rg., p. 442 cl ,rg., and p
r73rl ,·11.)

l McGlure·~ /.in,..,,!u (p. 217); Holland's Li11col11 (p. 53 ti "!1-1; Rope 'Silll"/J "f
1/,c ('ii !I War (P~. Il., pp. 11(\, 171, and Ln &nother rlace, Rhodes' JIM,iry Clf
the F11itr,1 8/nt,., (Vol. IV., p. 550 d e11.): Hon. Georg
. Boutwell, in
Tfil,utr,_from /ii.• .lsmrinlt• (p, 69); Scbouler' IIi.,torv nf the C'11i1P-d Slal.'8 (p.
19:1 I arr/,)
McClure's l.in('()/fl, etc. (l'P• 208, 24 ), and 'lcolay and Hay's llincol11 (\'ol.
VI., p. 1 P ,t ,eg.)
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make unconditional surrende1·, Greeley, who had procured their
coming to negotiate a cessation of the war, protested against
Lincoln's action as follows In a letter written him lD July,
1864: * "Our bleeding, bankrupt, almost dying country longs
for peace, shudders at the prospect or fresh conscriptions, or
further wholesale devastations, and new rivers of human blood;
and there Is e. widespread conviction that the Government and
its supporters are not anxious for peace and do not Improve
pt"Oll'erecl opportunities to achieve It."
Greeley further intimates (page 4 2) the possibility of a
orthem insurrection. Charles A. Dana, Lincoln's Secretary
or War, says in his ff(!(•nl/c(·lio11s of the C'itii1 Wat, that iu April,
1862, Greeley "was for peace." Nicolay and Hay {Vol. IX.,
pag s 1 4 to 200) desc1•ibe the transaction above as " Horace
Greeley's P ace Mission." The i,ifc of lla111lin (page 437} says
Greeley called the above letter "the prayer or LWenty millions
of people."
G neral U. S. Grant, in trytng to show that be had not
the enormous advantage that he Is usually said to have bad
in the far greater number of people from whom he drew his
army, make serious concessions as to the lndiff reuce of the
people at large in the "loyal " States to the cause he fought
ror, ancl the bitter hostility to It ot a va t number of them.
He says of the Southern ru·my, in his ]fcmoir (Vol. JI., page
500 t't st•q): " o 1·ear had to be protected. All the troops in the
service could be brought to the front to contest every Inch
of the ground thi·eatened with invasion. The press of the
South, like the people who remai11ed at home, was loyal to the
Southern canse.'' Again (page 502): " In the North the press
was fr e to the point of open treason, • • • tToops were
necessary in the Northern States to prevent prisoners from
the outhern army being released by outside force, armed ancl
set at large • • • The copperhead • • • press magnified rebel successes and belittled those of the Northern army.
Jt was, with a large following, an auxillary to the Confederate
army. The orth would have been much stronger with a
hundred thousand of these men ln the Confederate ranks and
• Holhmd's Lincoln (J>. 478).
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tbe r st of their kind thoroughly* subdued • • • It would
have ue n. an offence, dlr ctly after the war, ant! p rbaps It
would be now (Grant's Jlrnioir is dat d 1 6) to ask any ablebodied ma11 in the South who was lJe w en the ages of fourteen
and sixty at any time during th wa1· whether be bad bee11
in the Confederate army. He would a sert that tie was, or
aecounL for his absence from the rank ." See, too, page 35.

Attitude of Union Soldiers Tow ard Coercion and Emancipation.
On this we g L a strange enligbten.m nt In h account
given by Russell in his Din,y page 155 el ,q1••1.) or bis meeting
th l•'ourth Pennsylvania R giment going home from the Bull
Run battl field to t.he sound of the cannon that op ned th
battle. A note on page 553 of Greeley's. 1 mc-riran Oonflict describes the same from G neral ~lcDowell's official report or
the battl of Bull Run-how on lbe eve or th ha tle the Fourth
Pcun ylvania R gim nt of Volunte rs and the battery of
artillery of the Eighth ·ew York I\Ulitla, whose term of servke had explr d, insisted on thelr discharge, though tb.e
General and the S cretary or War, both on the spot. tried hard
to mak them stay .ll:,e more days • • • and 1be next
morning, wh n th army mov cl Into battle, these troops mov d
to the rear to the sound or th
nemy's guns. Gre ley go s
on lo say: " rt hould here be add d that a member of the
Tew York Battery a!ore aid who was most earnes and active
ln opposing General l\kDowell's request and insisting on an
immediate discharge, was al the n xt election. in full vi w
of all the facts. chosen sheriff of the city of N w
orl{probably th most lucrative office flll d by popular election in
• In th!' debale In the House of the 20th Februuy, 1901 , wheu Mr. Lentr.
of Ohio,. nld tbatlt oldlers ln the Phlllr,plnesare ordered to kUI prtsoners,

the)" llre Justified In deserting, Mr. Cannon, or Illinois, said that In hJs
lifetime be had heard more c•loque::it men Limn the gentleman from Ohio
ncourag deHertl n. "When the life or the naLlon was at stake," attl he.
"men nll ,wrr 1/ir Nor/11 stood behind the fl ring l\uc and encournged deeerllon. • • • • Dnrlnp; the Cll·ll War l thought If 8,000 or 10,000 of the
copperh~nd~ hntl been shot we 1vould not have been troubled with de ertton."-Jlullimorr,
of 21 t Fcbrnary, 1901.
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the r-onntry," Russell gives the reason why Gen ral Patterson

dld not bring his army from the upper Potomac to help General

,1c wel l at Dull Run, that* "out of twenty-three regiments
romposing his force. nineteen refu ed to stay an bour aft r
th ir time.. ,
an any explanation lJe suggested but that Lhe!le
soldiers and th lr friends at home 1·eproba.tcd the task to
which they were ordered?
McClure's Li1wu/11 says (page 56): "When he (Lincoln)
turned to tile military arm of the government. he "as appal1ed
by the treachery of the men to whom the nation should look
for its pr ervation." Scarcely any were so d voted to the
flag; none know so well the seriousness of the step as tbe
officers of the regular army, but, notwithstanding, thr e hundred and thirt en (nearly one-third) resigned. General Keifer
says that about l\farC"h, 1 61., "disloyalty among promiuent
army officers was for a. whlle tbe rule."
eoeral Scott, commander or the army, recommended " nm the erring sisters be
allow cl o rtepa1t in p ace."
Inch pity has been spent on
Major .Anderson, cu off from supplies and bombard cl ln Fort
Sumter, but one of Lincoln's eulogists has lo rejoice now that
he was par d the pain of reading the reproa hes con ained in
a Jette r written him by Major Anderson, censuring him for
JJl'0llOSlng to us force. 'l'he lett r miscart·iecl.
e hav other
Jett rs or Major Anderson's, showing that h , lilrf' Scott and
S ward, ancl the rest, thought coercion out of the question.
icolay and Hay say the Union army show d tl1e strange t
sympathy with its always immensely popular general, NrcClellan, in his bold protests again t emancipation, and that there
was actual danger of revolt in lhe army against the emancipation proclnmaUon when General Bnrnsid turned over the
command or his army of one hundred and tw nt~r thousand
m n to G n ral HooJ·er in Virginia. t In Warden's J,i{c of C1lr1,qc
(page 485 l't Rf'IJ.) a letter of eptember, 1 62, from Chase to
John Sherman, says: "I bear from all sources that nearly all
the officers in Buel's army, and that Buel himselt, are proslavery ln tbe last degree."
• My Dlo.ry, 'orlh o.nd
outb (p. 170).
ho.nn1ng'a h,,rl H illiary II/ U1r
/al,,,, (p. S el EC{/,)
tKel!er's /111-ery anrl Four Yeare of War (p.171); Nlcolo.y nnd Hay'• Lincoln
(Vol. I., p, ISli).
11;,.e<[
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Grant, in his lfrwvir lVol. II., page 323), says that durlllg
August, 1864, ·• right ln the midst of these embarrassments,
Halleck in[ormed me that there was an organized scheme on
foot lo resist the draft, and suggested that it might become
necei<Sar)· to withdraw troops from the field to put it down."
Nicolay and Hay (Vol. vr.. page 3) tell of violent resistance to
the draft in Pennsylvania.

H ow did tbe North and the West Receive the Proclamation of Emancipation?
Nicolay and Hay's /,i11("11/t1. (Vol. II., page 261) records great
lo::;ses in the elections in consequence of the proclamation. as
do ScbouJer and Holland (page 457). lt11//rr·.~ B1J1Jk (page 536)
quotes Seward's reports in letters to bis wife, that · the results
were deplorable," and I.hat " the returns were ominous•·; that
in all but strong Republican States "the opposition was
triumphant and the administration party defeated." Ida Tar•
bell, in lfrl'/11rt'-~ l/11g11:i11r for J anuary, 1899 (page 165), says:
"litany and many a mau deserted In the winter or 1862·1863
because of the emanci11atlon pl'Oclamation. He clid not believe
the President bad the right to issue it, and be refusecl lo fight.
Llntoln knew. too. that the Copperhead agitation had reached
th<> army, and thal hundreds of them were being urged by
parents and friends hostile to the administration to desert."
Page 162 shows that Lincoln l1imself "comprehended the failure
to respond to the emancipation or to support the war'' ; that
11,age 163) •· Xew York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, lllinois
and Wisconsin reversed Lheir vote, and the House showed great
Democratic gains." McClure's !,i11col11, &c. (page 112 f l sc•11.)
says: "The1·e was no period from January, 1864, until the 3d
of September, when MtClellan would not have defeated Lincoln
for Preslclenl."
Charle.\! A. Dana. in bis RN·ollc-<"liOJJ,q of /hr r/l'il TI'rtr (pa'ge
180 ,t <1•11. l says: "The J)eople or the North mighl themselves
ham become half rebels It this proclamation bad been issued
too soon," and that "two years before, perhaps, the conseqnences or it might have been our enlire defeat.·· How persiHent the opposition continued to be may be judged con-
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elusively by th fact that Lincoln's emanclpa ion proclamation
failed, as late as June, 1 G-1, to get the two-thirds \'Ote necessary to fl.• it ln the onstitution, and had to go over to lhe
next session, when th war was pi-actlcally ended.
But th crowning proof of the attitude of a very large part
of the p ople of the oi·th ancl the W st is the platform and
the nominee adopted by the Democratic party for the presid ntlal election of 1 64, near the end of he war. It advocated
the aban!lonment or Lhe wa.r, *and the nominee was 1cClellan,
an avow d oppon n of emancipation. Such was the issue
adopted on wblcb to appeal to lhe , orth and the West, and the
framer:. of it were called by Lincoln's
cretary of the Na,•yt
some of the most astute and xperienced tatesmeu or their
day. Nor was tl!e appeal a failure, as has been so widely
h rald d. It Is Ida 'I'arb 11, lcolay and Hay, Butler, Schouler,
Holland, :McClure, Lincoln himself, who have r c:orded tha t
three months after his renomination they all despaired of bis
re-election.

T he Method by which

u

Disloyafty ,., was Suppressed.

The estimony above ubmiLtecl s ems ample to show that
a vast pa.rt of be North and the Wesl was "disloyal" to llle
war and to emancipation. Let us next consider th methods
by which lhis "disloyalty" was suppressed.
How fully Lincoln used every method of a mllita1·y despot
is bes shown by an examination of a Ing! chapter of a book
just from the press-Bancroft's Life of Willit1111 H. scw"nl. Th e
following extracts from it need littl • comment. Le_t auy reade
hould uppo e that the author of that book means to expose
or arraign Lincoln or bis agent Seward for tile arbitrary arre.<ita
and imprisonments that he describes, be it understood tha t
Bancroft cloes no more than mildly concede that Seward's
zeal iu a good cause betrayed him Into undue severities in the
"loyal" States. He says expressly (Vol. II., page 276): "For
lhe general policy as practiced in the Border States, there is
• McClure's Lilico/11 (p. J2il ,1 scg.)
tWe11c • Paper, The Opposilim• lo Liuco/11 It> 1 ,11,, ln the 7'/ic Atlantic Mcmlhl

(Yol. XVJ., dated 1 7 ),

~Jfethod by Which "'Di->1lbyalty" Was St1pprc.~sed.
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no • • • occasion to apologize • * • But there were
some serioui; abuses of this arbitrary power in the far Northern
St.ates.'' Of Soward as Lincoln's Secretary of State he says
l Vol. JI., page 26'1): " Probably the detection or political offenders ancl tbe control of political prisoners were the most
distracting o[ all his career." Arter the suspension of the
writ of Jlrrlm111 conm-~, ·• the Baltimore marshal or police, the
police commissioners and other men of prominence were seized
and sent to a. l 1nitcd States fort. Several members of the
Legislature that were expecting to push through an orcllnance
of secession the next day were arrested in September, 18G1,
ancl treated like other political prisoners.''
Seward's system of arrest and confinement or the prisoners
is described as follows (Vol. II.. page 259): "Some of the features bore a striking resemblance to the most odious institutions or the R.Ucient regime in France-the Bas/ilr and the
/,/ 1/l"f'~ tie ('11rlil't."
·· The person 'suspected' of disloyalty (Yol. JI., page 261)
wa,; often seized at night, borne off to the nearest fort, deprived
of his valuables, locked up in a cn~emate • • • generally
(·roweled with men who had similar experiences • • • If
ho wished to send for friends or an attorney, he was i nformed
that tha rules forbade visitors, that attorneys were entirely
excluded. and that the prlsoner who sought theit• aid would
greatly prejudice his case. An appeal to Seward was the only
recourse-a second, thlrcl and rourth, all alike useless. The
Secretary was calm in the belief that the man was a plotter and
would do no harm while he remained in custody.'' It was
round best (Vol. II., page 262) "to take prominent men far
from their homes and sympathizers • • • The suspected
mC'n, notably Marylanders, were carried to Fort ,varren or
other remote places • • • In most cases from one to three
months elapsed before definite action was taken by the department • • • If the an-est had been made without clue cause,
no oaths or conditions of release were required.'' • • • So,
too, "if the nllegerl oJl'ence had been too highly colored by a
revengeful enemy.'' See particulars o! several cases (Vol. 11.,
pages 264 to 276), and especially one In which t•x-Presldent
Pierce, "who believed the South to be the aggrieved party,"
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was aimed at. ·· Nol one of the political prl onera (Vol. 11.
page 276) was brought to trial. As a rule, I.hey were not eve
tole! why lhey w re arrest d. 'Wben the pre· ure for Jucllcla
procedure or for a candid discussion of the ca became to
strong to be 1·e, isted on plausible grounds, the all gecl offende
was released.''
Of tlie well known story that Seward boasted to Lord Lyons
that witb his little bell he could imprison any citizen In any
tate, and that no one but the President could release him,
Dancroft says (Vol. TT., page 2 0): ·• If he made this remark,
it is of no special Importance; it was a fact lhat he was almost
as free from re tralnt as a dictator or a su ltan.''
Hollanrl's Lim•o/11 shows (page 476 rt SN/.) that when Lincol n
killed. by " pocketing" it, a bill for the recon truction of the
Union which ongress hatl just passetl, D n Wade anrl Winter
Davis, al!led by Greel y, published in Greeley's Tril111nr of
August 5th "a bitter manifesto." 1t charged that the President,
by preventing tllis bill from becoming a law "holds lbe electoral vot of the rebel States at th discretion of liis personal
amllilion," and that "a more slu<lied outrage on lhe autbori
or tbe peopl bas n ver been perpetrated.'' McClure's ui11<•0/ 11
giv s th same account. See, too, Scbou ler's JI i><lf,r/1 tif lite
C ,,;,,,,t S/11/('11 (page 469).
U. her llescrliies in Nl'mi11i.~t·1·111·t's of Li11f'ul11 (page 92 !'I .~rr1. J
how pretended Representatives from Virginia (l>eslcles thos e
from West Virginia) and from Louisiana were seated in Con gress. Scbouler says that an addrl'SS to the people by th
opposition in Congress accused Lincoln of the creation a lready
In August. l 64, of bogus* States. Gorham's , l1111tm1 (Vol. T.,
*The word·• bogus'' Is borrowed rrom Hro11111"'1n's Re•••=• whlch H1lld. i 1
October, 18&4, or 1he blll ,.-bich Wn.de and Davis denounced Lincoln to
"pocketing;• as follows: •· He sullered the Btll to fall, there l• no douu t
because It deprived him of the power to creatP rotten boroughs or Bol'.(u
States, to secure hie re-election." The Rcvirio reminds Its readers ot Its ow n
stout ~upport of the war and of emancipation , and charges that Lincoln I
true to neither but hn. bad f rom the flr~t no aim but to strengthen him el
and secure his re-ele<:Llon. )lor~e de crlbes in n. very lntcreatlng wn
(Vol. n., p. 297) how Ltucoln kept <>pen the que8tlon whether the votes o
hi. re~onstrncted t&tes or Ark11n as nnd Tennea e hould be counted !o
him unlll "the very clay of t he count," when the re ult wii beyond doul>t
hut concedes that West \'lrgillla was counted, with uo better right th.in
they. Nicolay and Tiay (Vol. IX., p. ~:36 ti ,ea.) describe apologetically ho
Virginia wall made to figure In \Va hlogton tL~ two "loyal" tates.
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age 177) hows how indispensable such fictitious tat s were
or th changes that were made In Llle onstitution, In lhe
•ords, ·· no changes could be made without the assent of thre ourth of the ta s, and flft en of the thirty-one tat were
law• tales."
Nicolay's 1/11//,,· ·11/: of llw ffrlwl/iq11 (pag -17::i) says: " Th
,•id nt cleslxe of the peopl ror pea e was a subj ct of <l ep
olicltucle to the Administration." 1orse (Vol. Il ., page 271)
hows tbe general de pair of ele ting L111coln in a 1 tt r to
JJ!ncoln of Raymond, cbairman of the Republican 1 ational
xecntive Committee, Augu t 22, l 64, which says: " I hear
I.mt one r port-the ticle is setting against us," speaking bhnlf for New York and quoting ameron for Pennsylvania,
\\fasbburn for Illinois and Morton for Indiana. .. and so ror
' icolay and Hay's /,iumlll ( ol. IX., pag 249) says that
• • • by ugust, 1 64, Vleed, Raymond, every one, including
Lincoln, cl spaired of his re-election. ?.le lure's 0111· Pn·si'1c11/-~
ays (page l 3): •· But in fact tbr e months aft r his renomination in Baltimore his def at by Gen ral McCle111an wa
gen rally appreh ncled by hi friends and frankly ·onceded
by Lincoln himself." Several or his biograph rs giv copies of
a memorandum sealed up by Lincoln ancl committed t.o one of
his ablneL fo1· safelc ping, In which is recorded his C'om•iction that McClellan's electkm ov r him was c 1·tain. wltll a
tatem nt of bis purposes how to ac during the inte1·val before
,kCI llan would tak the presidency. It is referred to by Welles
in his papers in th . l//(l11ti1· .llu11lhl11 under he heading," Oppoltion to Lincoln ln 1 64" (pages 266 an.cl 366 rl .~r,1.) as ' Ltn·oln's clesponclent note of .August 23, 1 64." McClure, too,
refer to it in his 0111· Pl'f'Nid1•ut. (page 1 3 t•t ~1·11.)
e , also.
Rooi;evelt's ( 'irwwdl (pag 20 ).

Lincoln's Second Election and His Majority.
It wa!i uncl er the conditions above described that Lincoln's
second election c-ame on. Th manag m nt ot It wa committed
in large meas ure to the tale Departm nt. , hos workings
have \J .en Rhown above, ancl to the War
partment. Th
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canva s for th presitlency by emocrats was dlffkult. for au
order or the War Departm nt had made criticism of th
administration treason, triable IJy court-martial. Soldie1·
ruled at h polls. General B. F. Butle
g!Yes full partlc11lar
of the larg force with which he occupied New Yorlt ity, and
show bow ompletely he controlled its vote and its opposltio
to he war that had lat ly b n demonstrated In its gr at antidraft riot. McCluret shows how tbe army vote was found
necessary and secured. Chauncey M. Depew t cl scribes ho v
tl1e soldier ' vote was polled • • • "made out by ftb
soldier] himself, certifi d by he commanding officer of hi.
company or regiment, and sent to some friend at bis last
voting place to be deposited on lection day." Scores o
thousands of 1,olclters were furloughed to go home to vote. ·
1\1 Clur describes how Lincoln was afraid to ask Grant to cl
him this service, but founu berldan and other general ready.
Depew says tha.t without the oldier vote so managed. I,incoln
would have failed to get the electoral vote of New York. II
Lincoln's re-election IJy an xceedlngly large majority ha.
been triumphantly alleged and i adduced as proof that wha
he had done and was doing had the approval or the orth an
th
esL That the vote of the electoral roll ge should b
recordecl for Llnroln was quit lnevitabl In view of wha tb
wltn sses quoted in this sketch have recorded of the polltlca
and military management or affair . at lection-t!m and Jon
b for , in he Dorder States, In Tncllana, Illinols, Ob!o, an1
New York; in great cities like hicago, • ' w York and Boston
and In the country a lru·ge. as rar as ewarcl's "lltlle bell
could rearh. But with all the odds against McClellan that bav
heen shown the actual number of votes gotten by lfc lellan w
more than eighty-on . per cent. or he actual numh 1· or vote
gotten by Lincoln. The figures by which this percentage i
• B11tlrr'6 Book (pp. 752 to 77S), and Rhode • ffi,torv nf /he f'n,'ted «!es (VOi
IV .. p. 830),
Our Presfdc11I•. etc. (p, 195 et •C'f. ).
I Reniinil!t'tt,cr.,s of 1,inroln ( p. 22 el &e'f.)
McClure's f./!trnll! (p. JS,1 , I W/.), ttnd Whltoey'8 On Oirrtiil 1citl1 Lillcol11
(p. 445).
II Rrmin/&cmre~ nf Unrotn (p. 430).

+

Conclwsions.
ascertained were furnished in answer to a lat
the P al.lody Library of Baltimore.
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Co.r;idusions.
This sketch makes no formula ion of the conclusions a. to
J,incoln's chara ·ter and conduct that might seem to be deducible from the evidence, except so far as some of the testimony abov given formulat
them, but some further formulations by the same witness s will now be submitted.
The Emancipation Proclamation has been described in song
and story, on canvas and in marble, as a joyous and exultant
announcemen of freedom to the slaves. See how differently
Jcla 'farbell desci-lbes it and its author, 'and she is almost a
worshipper of l.,iucolr..
he says: "At last (page 625 t rq.)
the Emancipallon Proclamation was a fact, but there was little
r Joicing Ln b1s h art, • • • no exultation; • • • indeed
there was almost a groan In the words in wbi h, he night after
he l1ud given it out, h addr s ed a party of serenarlers ·• • •
And she re<:ords that Lincoln himself said a tew months later:
"Hope and r ar contendecl over the new policy in unC'ertain
conflict." .Anu she go s on: "As he had roreseen, dark days
followed. Th re w re mutinies in the army • • • the
~vents of the fall brought him little encouragement. Indeed
the promise of emancipation seem d lo effec nothing but disnppointm nt and uneasine s; storks went down; troop rel l
oJT. In five great States-Indiana. llllnols, Ohio Pennsylnnla
and New York-the elections went against bim ."
Hllo<les' lli~lm·,1 of lire C II rted , 'lilies is one of t.he latest
re1:ords in this matter. While he eulogizes Lincoln as a1·dently
as any, be speaks (Vol. IV., page 234 rt ,mJ.) or "th enormity
or !he ads done under his authority.'' and says "he stands
respo11sible for th casting into pl'ison of citizens oC the nlted
StatN, to he counted by thousands (page 230) 011 orders as
nrbltrai·y u the /.,/'1/r,·.~ dt! Cat:lu I of Louis XIV,," when the
mode of proredure might have b en. "as In Great Britain in
h!'I' crisis (between 1793 and 1 02). on legal warrants,' and be
pmnouuces (page 234) this extra-judicial procedure inexll dlent, unnecessary and wrong. See, also, Schouler's lli tori,
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of //i(' ( 11ilfll Nlrt/r'., {page 46::i). Rhodes' II i.s/rJry of the u11lte
N/11/1·.~ gives unqualified commenuation to the patriotic splri

and prop r Jealousy for bis counlry's liberty that prompte
Seymour's opposition to the Pr sldent, and shows how v ry
far it went. Se pages 169 LO 172 for proofs of Seymour'
r sentroent toward Lincoln and for Rbod s· justification of it.
Pag 171 t•I Nt'I/. calls I,h1c•oln a tyrant. Two letters o[ Governor
Morton or fndiana (Vol. IV., page 223 c·I i,rr1.) and much other
l stimony show that Indiana was kept rrom acknowledgin
the Southern Con[ed racy only by force frnm \Vashington, an
that Jllinoi was at the salne time in nearly the same attitude
William . Denning, p1·esident of olumbia niverslty, say
in bis l~'s1m11s 011 /fir C'irH ll'ar, dated 1 9 (page 39 ct 11cr1.), tha
Pr sident Lincoln"s proclamallon or September 24, 1862, was"
perfect pla for a military despotism," and that " the ver
demonstratlv resistance of U1e people to the government onl
made he military arr sts more frequent," • • • lhat (pag
24 d 1wr,.) " lr. Li11coln asserted the existence of martial la
• " • throughout the nited States." He says ·· thousand
w 1· so dealt with • • • and that (page 46) "the record
of the \Var Department contain th reports of lJund1·eds o
trials by milit.ary commissions with punishments varying fro
light lines lo IJitnlsllment and death." La!or·s En.cyclopedi
says the reC'ords of the Provo t farshal's oUl.ce in \Vashlngto
show thirty-eight thousand political prison rs, but Rhode
( ol. lV., page 230 f'I xr·,,.) says tl1e number is exaggerat cl.
The reremon.y of signing tile proclamation ls elaborate!
d crib cl by Holland,,. ancl all his a1·1lent admiration canno
hide the President's unse mly b havior. Schoulert rcco1·c
Secretary lanlon's "disgust," and Hapgoocl says Uncol
signed "with some half-jocose remarks."
. t.anwood's l/i.slllr11 11[ Ill! i'l'f-~irl1·1w11 concedes (page 29
r·I .~1•q.) Lincoln"s usurpations (that he may cl fend and Justif
them). by showing the vast opposition to him in tlie ortber
States, and from many men whom Stanwood acknowleclges t
have been ··Jo.al" in purpose. Holland's l,i11co/1t says (png
•See Boll&nd's Linri>ln (p. S'lOrl Rtg., l\lld S9'l 1,/ •tf/.)
t eboulpr'a Jfilftoru of I/it T'nil.rd late& (Vol. \'I., p. 681); flo.pgood's Li11ro
(p. 291 rt vr,.)

( 'onclr,sion~.
2!11): " 11 these labors Lincoln was performing with the
knowledg • • • bat s v n States w r in open r volt,
and that a. majorl y tbrougbout the 11io11 bar! not th slightest
sym pathy with him." Rhodes, ln bis 1/i~lory uf llw l 11itnl tnatrw
(pages 407 to 423) records the force put by I~incoln on the
unwilling p ople of the Northern States to go OD with tbe war,
an<l gives yet mor abuDdant proof of th ir wish lo stop it.
. Ic lure's Lill/·11/11 page 292 ,., >:cq.) says: " 'or was Gr eley
alono In these \' lews.
'ot only tbe entir D mocrati par y,
wlth rew xceptions, but a \'ery large proporlion or Lhe R puli]J(•an party, Including some of Hs abl st and most trusted
leaders. belleved that p aceable eces ·Ion might reasonably
result In arly reconstru tlon."
Would Jefferson Davis, would Rober Lee have ask d more
than McClure here says the two grea parties of the No1·th and
W s t ngr ed in believing ought to be done?
Godkin, of the Nlllion, said as fol lows in on of his recent
editorials: "The fir t real breach in Lhe Constitution ~•as mnde
by th In, ention of tbe w111· /lGWr:1· to enabl
re ident I,incoln
to aholisb sla·v ry.
o one woulcl now say that this was not
at that time necessary, but it made it possible for any I resident practically to suspend I.he onstitu Ion l)y g ttln.g up a
war an~·here." • • •
I1h1 'l'arb 11, in d crihin the opposition to Lincoln jus
after his nomination, in 1 64, shows as follows the feeling of
the peopl for him: * "Th awful brutality or Lhe war ·ame
upon the country a never before. Tb re was a revulsion or
feeling agalnst the sacrifice going on such as harl not be n
xperieDcetl since I.he war began. All h complai11ts that
had IJeen urged agaios Lincoln • • • broke out afresh;
the <lraft was ta.Jked or as 1f It w re the arbilra1·y freak of a
tyrant. It was d clar cl that T..,incoln bacl violated constitutional rights, personal liberty, tbe liberty of the press, • • •
that. In short, he had 1,een guilty of all b abu
of a mil ltary
dl!-tatorshlp. ~Iucll bitter criticism was made of his treatment
of peat~e ov rtures; It was declared that the Con!ederat s were
anxions to make peace and had taken the firs steps, but that
Lincoln was so blood tllirsty tbat be was unwilling to us any

* lei& Tnrbell,111

.lfrC/o1ro•~ Jla!J,i:i.Jir rnr I 90 (p. 276 cl ~ry,)
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means but force, • • • t.he despair and indignation of the
country !n this dreadful time all centered upon Lincoln • •
the Democrats argued that the war and all its woes were the
resnlt of bis tyrannical and unconstitutional poli.cy. The more
violent intimated that he should be put out or the way."
In on ldering further what his eulogists have called the
apot.heosis of Lincoln, we haYe the following as to his place
in men's minds before his death: He had been In Congress,
and J\lorse comments on tho small achievements that "saved
him from being among the nobodi s ot the House." Adams'
l,i/1• of Cluirlr.~ l•'nrnds .J.t/111118 (page 1 1) says: " een in the
light of s11bsequent events. It is assumed that Lincoln iu 1 65
was also the J.,tncoln of l 61. Historically speaking, there can
be no greater error. The President. who has slnee become a
species of legend, was in Mai·ch, l 61, an ahsolute:y unknown,
and by no means promising, political quantity," • • •
and Adams goes on, "none the less the fact remains that when
b first entered upon bis high funC"tions. President Lincoln
filled with dismay those brought in contact with him • • •
The evid uce is sufficient and conc-lusiv , hat, in this respect,
he impressed others as he impre.'!sed /fr. Adams m their one
charact ristic intel'Tiew." And as late as 1 73, ex-Minister
Adams' Jlc11wrf((/ _ldd1·,·s.~ In /lu• Lrgi.~l11t11rr nf - I'll' Tm·/,- on the
occasion of Seward's death . describ d (page 4 rl &c11.) Lincoln
as displaying when he entered on his duties as President,
"moral. lutell ctual ancl executlv lncornp tency."
The Honorable L. E. Crittenden reconls, in owl r to express
his regret for it, the fact that,.." the men whose acquaintance
with Lincoln was intimate enough to form a.ny just estimat
of bis character • • • did not more fully appreciate his
statesmanship ancl other gr at qualities • • • that they
• But Jt ,.-as late In Ills public career that MeClure's Li,woln (p. 123) says,
"Lincoln"s desire fore. renomination was the one thing uppermo t In hi
mind during the third ye,ir of Ills e.dmlnlstre.tlon," and ~fc Jure·• Our
Presidrnla (p. 184), say,, "A more e.nxloue candidate I have never seen••
aud. after e.n Interview. "l could hardly treat wlth respect bis anxiety
abauL hi renomlnBtlon. Rhode '1Vol. HI., p. 868, In a note) reeords Lhat
R. Fuller, a prominen Be.pll L preacher, \Trote Chase." I marked the Preslden t closely. • • • He ts wholly lnacce,.,.lble to Obrlalhm appeals, and
bis egotism will ever prevent hJs comprehending ,vlla.t pa.trloti~m means."

( 'unclw,io,u,.
die! not r cognize him as the greatest patriot, statesman
and writer of his tiul ." Rhod s one d
(Vol, IV., page 520
l'f .vcq.) that '"his contemporarie failed to percelv his greatness." General Donn Platt pr ents very effectlv ly hls view
o! how the change of tile me1·icau wo1·ld's feeling toward
l,lncoln, ncl of its estimal of him, came about. Tn lrc111i11i8cnir1w <1/ /,i11ml11 (page 21) he says: "Lincoln was believed by
coutemporarl s condary in poin of tal nt" and ·· Lincoln as
one of Fame·s Immortal doe not appear in lb Lincoln or 1 61,
whom men • • • likened to 'the original gorilla.• " He
says.,. in his Biography of General Thomas (prerac , page 16):
.. J?lctitiou · h ro shave been embalmed in lies, and monuments
are being reared to th memories of men whose real histori s,
when they come to be known, will mak tbls bronze and
rnarhl the rnouum n of our Ignorance and folly." And in
1(1·1,,i11i,v1·1·111·n, of Li1wal11 he says (page 477): "With us, when
a leader dies, a.II good men go to lying abou him, antl, from
th<' monument that covers hi remains to he last echo of th
rnral 11res , in speeches, sermons, eulogies and r mlnlscences,
we have naught but pious lies." • • • "Poor Garfl Id
• • • • was almost d1·iven to suicide by abu
whlle he
lived. He fell by tl1 hand of an assassin, and pass d In an
Instant lo the role of popular aints. • • Popular beliers,
in hne, com to lie superstitions a.nd reate gods and devils.
Thns Washington is deified into an impossible man and aron
Burr bas passed Into a like impossible monst r. Through th!
same procE'SS, Abraham Lincoln, one of our truly great, has
almost gone from human knowledge (the Rf'mi11is1'C11cc11 are
dated I 86). I h ar of him and read of him In ulogles and
hioi,:raphies, aud fail to recognize th man I encounter d for
the flrst rim in the canvass that called him from private life
to be President of t.he nited States." Piat then goes on to
describe a 1·onference that b and General Schenck liacl with
J,incoln In his home ln Springfield. t "I soon discoverea that
this strange and strangely-gifted man, whi le not at all cynical,
• Trlbll1<'1/rom hi .i..,,Jl'/o/r (p. 1-17).
oho11ler's Jlialor11 of !he 1J11ilcl lttle,,
oeet w1tboutquotatlon mcirk· the precise words of Plcitt abo\'e quot~d (Vol.

, 11., JI.

~I).

t Rcm/11/,c, ncCJl

q/ J,i11ro/11 { p. ~80).

;j()

'l_'hc R('(I{ /,i11cvl,1.

was a sceptic: his view of human nature was low • • • b
unconsciously accepted for himself and bis parl}' the same lo,
line tbat be a.warded the South. Expressing no sympathy ro
lbe s lave, be laughed at tlie Abolitionists* as a dlsturblll
element easily controlled, withoul showing any dislike to th
slave-holders. We were uol (page 4 1) at a loss tr.> gel at lb
fact an<l the reason for it, In the man before us.
escencte
from the poor-whites of a lave tate, lhrougb many genera
tions, he inherited the contempt, if not the hatred, held b
that class fo1· the negroe . A .elf-made man, • • • h i
strong nature was built on what be inherited. and he could n
more feel a sympathy for that w retched race than he cou l
fo1• the horse he worked or the hog he killed. t In thls he !'.,
hlbited the marked halt that go,erned bis public life. • •
He knew and saw !early that the people or the free Stat
no only had no sympathy with the abolition of slavery. h1
held fanatics, as Abolitlonisti:; were called, in utter abhorrence.
Then Piatt candidly repudiates the ralse pretensions l h
are so often made to lofty, bene,rolent purpose in those w h
·• conquer d the rebellion," and ends as follows: ""'e are qul c
to forg t the facts and slow to r cognize the truths that knoc
from [under] us our pt·etenllous claims to high pbllantbrop
As 1 bave said, abolitionism was not only unpopular when t
war broke out, but il was detested. * • • I remember wh
Lb Hutchinsons were driven from the camps of the Potom
Army by the soMiers, for singing helr Abolition songs, ancl
remember w JI lhat ror nearly two years of our serv ice
soldiers WP were engaged in ret11ming slaves to their maste
when the poor creatures sought shelter In our lines."
•Mr. Lincoln, who w&~ pre~ent, ~&Id, "The couulry will find bow
reg&rd th&I. &bollllon sneak, Sewsnl." llhodes' Hb</l)r!J of the C-11/lctl ,o;i.,
a&ys (Vol. I I., p. 325), "Lincoln was not , however, I n &oy senee or the wo
an a bolitionist."
tHerndou's J,lneoln (Vol. V., p. 74 fl uq.), tells a story of Lincoln'
barous cruelty to & nuu1ber of hogs that he wns driving. Uapgood' I.
rob• (p. 2f> Et8UJ) glyes the story, without defense or apology, naming
men who helped him , and specifying lbai Lincoln devised lt nnd nlde d
It ,,.Hh his own hands.
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hat this Sketch Would Teach.
In view of what this sic tcb

pre ents, those who have
an llardlY r fuse to modify
their e Umate or him, and it was with the purpos~ to effect
such a ·hange iu men's minds, in tbe inter st of truth, that
tbe task was undertak n. But he search in Northern records
has taught th wri er anoth r truth, and a mor important one,
that he was far from seeking. To gain the ear o.!' people
of Northern prejudices by pr sentlng no testimony but that or
•'orthern wltnes es was tbe plan adopt cl in seeking mat rials
for thi8 sketch. To win more pati nt hearing from people of
011thcrn pr judlces, it had been contemplated to put on the
Ille page as motto Fa., i.,t "'' /111.,1,· rlu<·r·ri. But the search
showe,i that the rorth and lb W t were n ver en mies of he
• outb; that those who disapproved, deplor d, ltt rly censured
8ecesston, for th most part dlsapp1·ov d yet more coercion
of i;lster lates and emancipation of the negroes, wbil a vast
pint thought th
outh wru; asking wha h had a right to

1 aru d to rate Lincoln highe t

nsk.

o it i: to forgeUuln ss of lhe sad quarr I-to love, not to
r s ntmi>nt or hate--tha th le sons of this sketch wouicl
lead it: read rs. Those who taught U1at ther was "an irretiressible rontlic " betwe n , 'orth and South were bttt a liandful or ranntil-s-th sam ,vho clenounred the onstltution of
th L nlted tatcs as a "covenant with hell." Is it not shown
above that it would have be n n ar r the truth to say hat
the 'orlll anrl tho • outh were essentially of one accord on
th two questions, wh ther a tale might, at lea t as a revolutionary right, w1t11draw from the Union. and wh ther th
negrO<'s should b(• emanclpal d?
ls It no an Immense gain to know that tl1
nets w re as
set forth abo,·e, rather han go on b Ji vlng the stC1ry that has
. pr ad so wi!l ly-thnt one side arried fire and sword into
the horn s of the other as a puni hment th y believ cl th
su1T r r well cl s n· d? Can those who ul1'er cl th great
wrong r ally forgive nnll forget while evenl.i, 11r so re orrlE'd
in history?

APPENDIX.
ADAMS, CH RLE FRA
rs. was 11nister to England
during Lincoln's whole adrn.ini tratlon. He was of the
family that bad given two Pr sidents to the United
States, and bis father and his grandfather had been
Ministers to England befor him.
NDREWS, E. BENJ MI , once President of Brown University, is still prominent in
ducational work.
He
show in his History of the L niled .s'/(l/<! (Vol. II., pages
64, 77, 1 ct seq.) that he is an ardent Abolitionist and an
admirer of Lincoln.
BUTI ER, GE ERAL B. F., was made by Lincoln Major-Genrn.l and one of G neral Gran 's corps commanders, and
wa Lincoln's first choice for Vice-President.
BEE HER. REV. RE RY WAR . was a strong Republican
and Abolition! t, and a very prominent supporter or the
war.
BOUTWfilLL, GEORGE ., wa In CongiCrom 1assachusetts, aid d In organizing th Republican party in l 5~,
and in pro ·uring Lincoln's el cUon. nnd was made by
Lincoln the fir t Commissiqner of th Internal R veune.
( ee name of RiC' .}
BROOKS, PHILLIP , i hop of Iassachusetts. For evidence
of his partisanship see a prayer he made ln the stre ts
of Philadelphia on th downfall or the onr deracy. In
the large page and a half there is not a referenc to th
miseries of the defeated nor an aspiration for the amendment or their condition. physical or spiritual.
ee his
1,i(r• 111111 l,l'l/u-.•, I.Jy Ilea. Vol. 1., page 531.
CHA,' LER, ZACHARTAH, SEN 'l'OR, was on or th organizers of the Republican 1iarty in l 54.
CHA
ING, • OWAR , Professor or History in Harvard,
hows in his S.lturt llix/J1·111,{ IIH' ( 11i/nl N/11/1•s (page 352)
an ardent admiration of Lincoln.
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P., wa.s Lincoln's ecretary of the Treasur)'
till made by him hie( Ju~tlce.
• ' RTI , GEORGE WIJ.,LIA)l, lat ly ediLor of llm·11rr•.~ ll'cckly,
was a widely known scholar and author. The quotations
•how how he toocl towards the war and bolition.
RITTJ<JNDE r, L. E .. was Reg!st r of the Treasury. The
words quol d show his a titude toward Lincoln.
D NA, CHARLE A., was long managing editor of the New
York Tri/111111. took an important part in procuring Lincoln' election. and waa his Assistant ecretary of War.
DANA, RICHARD H., was a cllstlngujshed author and lawwriter, was nomlnat d by Pr sldent Gran !or Minister to
England, and was a repre.sentative of the b st culture of
:\[assachus tt .
DA \'I , HE ' RY WINTER, was. though a 1arylander, an
ardent upporter in Congress of the war and of emancipation.
D.I. \'IS. DAVTD, Is named by 1cC1ure In his Lill 0/11 with
u-onard Swett. Waro H. Lamon and Wllllam H. Herndon
as one ot the tonr men "close t to Lincoln before and
after his election." He was made by Lincoln on of the
upr m Court Ju tlces. and finally exe ntor of hi estate.
D WES, HE 'RY L .. repres nted 1a sachusetts in th House
for nine sessions, b ginning in l 57; succeed d umner
in the Senate. and continued there till be d lined reelection In 1 93.
DOPGT,AS. FREDERICK, was one of the most honored and
resp tted colored men during hi long life, with everytl1lng to prejudire him In favor of Lincoln.
DE, ', 'I 'G, Wl f,T,IAM ARCIDBALD, in his E-W/11,~ f>II ll!r iri/
IT111· ,,,,,, R1•1'f111strn1•/itm, pictures with mercile s e.·ultatlon {pages 247 to 252) the years or humiliation and torture Imposed on he outh during the "reconstruction."
n
'T. "G, 111 0 .. was chaplain In the Union army. His words
quo r,cJ Rhow his a titude.
T•}"'VERI<}TT, EDW RD. hao been Mini ter to England. and wa
finch another man as Ricbard H. Dana, ranking even
higher.
FOl:'f.,KF., \VTI,LIAM D DLEY. shows in his word~ quoted hi
11nrtiiaan attitude.
HA E. 'AL IO

r;

1

'l'/11 It, ,1{ /,i11cnln.

"T. .J. C., r11n ai:::arnst H11(·bana11 na e,-amll<lat
1'1·csid n •y. AR Major-Gen ral h procluhned
to th n •gm . in hi t·ommand.
FllE, · '11, WI 1.1,l • 1 ).!., show In his words quoted his partisan attitude.

!•RE. I

Intel
hown by a publkation of Ur.
to he a pr judkt•d partisan or

ag:tinst · ulh.
IL'°'!ORE, JAME·• R.

Appl ton". En('yl'!opedia ,ayi; that
mission lo Jr.ffcrson Davi marl by Gllruor hacl h
<'l ot a urfng the r -el c-tlon or I-,lncoln.
GODKI, ·. E. I,.. WH. long and till lately the abl and u. eru
<lltor r Lh \ ,1//1111, I.mt ls utterly intol rant n,i to • I
that cont· rns 11 •·e ·. Ion and .-lavery,
GORIIA. r,
.. author or n late life or tan ton. wbi ·II show
bl partisan at itndl'.
ORA, ''I'. lJ. ·., General nnd Pr MPnt, I
trn.·tworthy or nit wttn, ·es in the
he Is quoted.
,REEi, ~Y, H R Cl~. :\1<- 'lure, in his f!tll' Pr1.•itl 11/.· 111111 1/111
11'1• ,,,,,..,. 1'!11111 (pag 213) cnlls Gr I y "on or nobl ·
1mrest and able t of tho great men or tb · I, nd." and n"
In hi l.1111v,/11 (J)n
22:i d ,,,.): ·• Gre lcy was In clo.~
touch with tlio 1wtiv1>, Joyal s n. e or th rwople than ev
1111• Pr . Id nt 11,incolnl him. l'lf,"
ley's Tr/1111111 · \Ills thP most wf<l<'IY r ad RetJUblicn
Journal In the tountry, ancl it wa unqur ·ttonably th
no ·t polrn In mod lling Rep11bll ·an .-entiment I
r •nrhccl the fnldligenr mas e. or th pPopfe 111

, tu e In the u!on." Gi mc,r '· ftr,v,l/1<·111111 r,f /,i111·,,I
ha.· a lc•tler from Ltn ·oln to Robt•rt J. \Valk r, whir
KUY or Hora<'
,re 1 y: " 11, Is n gr at (lower; havin
him firmly b hfnrl m
ill be ns h l11Cul to Ill" a.t1 an arm
of an hundr d thou nrl men.'' Clinnnlng's Sli<Jrl fli>t/1>1
rif tit<' I 11ilul 8/11/rw calls Gr

or the ti me."

ley "one or tht> able:;t me

11.\,IJ,T , H.\ •, 'IBA!,, wn Lincoln's Vlr -Pre11fdent.
liAPGOOn, 'ORMAN, His l11mlm111 f i1t1·0/11 1!1 the fates
biograph)'. published in 1 9 . fl . how~ lhe au hor'

.lppc11tli.t.
ul! ltll(le

or

,),)

admiration in the fir l pag

or

Uie 11refat· ,

tJ l'lnrlng th l he was ·· unetiualled sine,• '\\"ashlngton In
sen I., to th nation," and quoting the,. rH'.H was th North, tile outh, th mist, the \ est;
The thrall, th ma~ter. all or us In one.

• un t·r nam
or Herndon antl f Lamon hi entlorsNU nt or their · re,•elntlons."
Jl,\ Y, JOII ', now
e<:r lary of lat., canw from prl11gll. hi
,•Jth LlnC'oln. and w s hi l>l'h le ·p,'rt>tary. a, 'icolny
wa.• to his d ath. Their Joint work, l/1r11/1t1111 J.i1m1t1,,
111 ten larg • vol um ••. mak th• moi.t ravoni.lll 1,re eut,1 lon of Llm·oln of all that haYe been mad .
Hl-.R. ·1 • ·, 'Wll,I.IA).I 11, His 1/m,/,11111 f,i111•1l11. <la d l,
"' 1 forth ou the title pag that Llnt'oln wa,, for tw nty
yPar11 hi Crh nd anrl In w partn r, and say in th pre far
(p
10): " :\Jr. I,llwoln wa. mr warm. devotetl friend,
I nhrny · 10\cd him and I r v r hi· num to- I . .'' II
ltll will, aµpro,al an!I r nmrms !,anion's l'IPws as tu

lluty to tell thP. faults aloug with the virtues, anti
in th 1m•fa • (Pag 10 : "At In ·L tb truth will
,0111 out, anti no min n t1 hope lO iwa I ll ". and h
b1•trar hit< B(•nse of th s 1·louHn ss
lhe faullll he hus

w

or

r rord by 1-alllng them in tll
pr fnc
(pag 9)
" •hastly xposure•.," 11nd by ~a. Ing in the prl'fac tpa11;
J lh,1i to rune· al th 111 would be as It t hP Bihl lrncl ron1·e11lr.tl tho fut•ls about Uriah ln telling the stor~· or King
ll , Id: and th very lat l hiogrnpbei·, H· pgood. wrlllng
with nil th light y t glv n to th world. says In ltl
) : " flernllon has told the Pr si<l 11l'1:1
lth more Inform tion than an) one el ..,_" . !or. • the ne. ·t lat t
hlo •raph r, ul»o ro111mend1:1 JI rndo11· rleallng In this
matlr•r. S1•l', In thlH ppen!lix under Swett'i- name how
H rurlon·
·traorrllnarily f10,;e rPlatlom1 with . Ir. l.ln1·0111 ar howu. anrl
und r Lamon·s nam, how H rndon·s testimony anrl Lnmou's have gr,n 1Incontrndict d.
11n1~L.\ 'I>. J. fl., wais a 11 pular nu hor. anti wa long editor
or , ,r/1,nn' lto9,1~i111. For hi. ardent admiration or
J,lctnln, ,e the last page of his .ll1n1/111111 J,;,,,.,,,,,,

'l'ltc R,•at Lin{;C1ln.
H NTER, DA VlD, was made l\fajor-General by Lincoln, a
wns one of the mo t ardent Abolitionists.
KAS ON, JOHN
DA IS, was a Ollf;picuous Republican
Congr ss, honor d !Jy Lincoln with Important ass!g
m 11ls al bome and abroad in the Post-Office Departme
KEH'EH, .JO EPH
RRE ', was m mber of Congress fro
Ohio and Speaker of the House, and wrote ,'/curry ,,
Futtr r,•flrl$ of ll'ar, whi h book shows his part!
altitude.
LA ION, W RD H.; publlsl1 d his Life of Lineoln in 1 72.
appears In the accounts of 1\1r. Llncolo's lite m th ·we
as onslantly associated in the mo t friendly r latlo
wllh him. He accompanied the family in lbP journey
W; hington, and wa s I ct d by Lincoln himself (se
McClure's J.i11f'ol11, page 46) as the one prot ctor t
accompany and to guard him from th as assinatlon tha
he appreh nded so causel sly (see Lamon's Li1u·o111, pag
613) in his mlclnighl passage through Baltimore to hi
first Inauguration. He was made a nlted States Mar
shal of the !strict in order (McClure's l,bwo/11, page 67
that l,incoln might have him always at hand. Schouler
in bis lll.~/or11 of /1111 f'11i/1 'tl , ' tale (page 614) say tha
Lamon as Marshal" made hjmself body-guard to the ma
he lov d." Though Lamon re ognizes and sets !ortb wit
grea clearness (page l 1) bis duty to tell tb whol
truth, good and had, and specially (page 4 6 I seq.
to orrect the statements of Indiscreet admirers wh
hav tried to make Lincoln out a religious man, an
though be indignantly r monstra es against such stori
as making J1is bero a hypocrite, the book shows an ex
c edlugly high estimate of the friend or bis lltetim
Both Morse and Hapgood comm nd Lamon anrl Herndo
for their "r velations." The careful search in man
r cords for th material !or this sketch bas not roun
a single attempt lo deny the truth of Herndon's te ti
mony, or of Lamon's. But the search did find a curio
proof of the strait to which som one bas been drive
lo 1·<J1tr-cr1f Lamon·s testimony. In th Pratt Library I
Baltimore, l\1aryland, is a book wi b a title as follows:
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"H11•01/1·c/irm11 of l/1mlr11111 l ,i11c11/11, 1 17-1 65, by \>i'nrd 11111

L..,mon

edit d

by

norutby

Lamon.

hi ·ago,

. E.

1c lurg
o., J 9fi." "Nowhere in lhls l!ook of seveml
hundr d pag sis found an Intimation o! the l11ct that r h
i<am Ward H111 l,amon publ! h d 1n 1 72 tb /,if, uf
J lm·u/11 quoted rrcqn ntl. In this k tcb, or hat he hn!l
pulillshed any book about Lincoln, aud although tll ,,,1:l
"Hn111/, di/J11." do contain the avow I tbnt appears In the
J,i[I• 11{ /,iu,~1111. lhat l..amoo tblnk I bis du y to 1·00 eat
none or th Canlts or his hero, ev ry word Is omitted of

th

" revelations·• and "gba,;tly xp ·ur s " about Linmorals anrl rcllgloo tha ar r corded In Lamou's gt•ouln book. Bancroft, In his H•ry
lately pub! lijhed /,i/1· of ,'/1 wan/, quo es ( Vol. IL, page f~l
I~ruon from this late hook making no re( reD<'l! to the
genuin book, nd a pap r In lh Baltimore , ·1111 ot
J,' bruary 25. 19 I, do
the same.
In thl,i ppendlx
whul Is salt.I und r the name or H rndon aml Swett.
LO ; •, JOH,' -\., . I jor- ,en ral. HI oook about th ~-. r,
'l'/11 (}J'Ull u,111.~pil'l/('I(,
hows throughout, 11.8 In Its till .
bl parti ·an nttltud .
~I, L HEl. A. C. In bis /,i11r·11/1l 01111 l/rn uf /hr. W11r-Ti11w.
coln's attl ude toward

nllll lo his ri,,,- l'rr-,<idu1/x 11ml ll111r TI,

1/11/.-, T/11 m, t be

1wlhor'H Intimate ass elation wlU1 I.in •0111 Is shown In
mun· plac
(l,i,wo/Jr, P8Ke 112 d "I• , and bis attitude
townt·cl11 his hero may b m n ur d by the following
rlbut (J>ag • 5 r/ J<f•,,.): " lie has written tb most illustrious rero!'II or
01 rlcan his 01y, and his name
nrl
ram
Immortal whil lib •rty shall hav wo1·~hll!fl r

lu our lnnd."

• 1'J. JOii, • T., puhlislwtl ln 1 fl:! by Honghto11, MlfTiin &
o., hi 11111.,,/11, one or LIie .\merkan tate~men erl .
It hm throughout, hut uo ably In th la.st four pag s,
as nrdrint an admiration for Lincoln a any 0Iher biograJJhy. It conced H 1Vol. T., pag 192) the truth of the
" r velntlon or :\le ·8r . H rndon and Lamon " and I h
dutr nnd nc,ress!ty that 1· st d on lhem o record thPse
truth.. . Jur e 1° ne. t to h la .·t ot the biograph •r ·.

The Reol Lincof,..
NICOl-A Y, JOH:,..r G. (like John Hay), came with Lincoln from
Sprlngtleltl, and was bis private secreta1·y to the end.
PARIS, THE COUNT OF, was a volunteer in the Unlon army.
See Volume IV., pages 2 to 7, for his partisan attitude.
PIATT, DONN, GENERAL, In R1111i11i8t•lllf'I'., of f,i11co/11 (page
449). refers to Lincoln as ·• t.he greatest figure looming
up in our bisto1·y," and as one" who wrought out for us
our manhood and our self respect." (See name of Rice.)
PHfLLIPS, WENDELL. Appleton's Encyclo1>eclia says be
.. began as Abolitionist leader in 1837 • • • made a
funeral oration over John Brown • • • bad the
.l11/I-H/11rt'l'V S/11111/11rrl for his organ."
POORE, BEN PERLEY, WaB a. distinguished editor, but. best
known as ,vai;hlngton correspondent; was major In the
Eighth Massachusetts Volunteers. His book, The l'o11••flil'IH'U 1'tia/ (1,r 1111• .I/ 11nl11· of I l1r11lw111 l,i111·ol11, shows
bis partisan attitude. (See name of Rice.)
RICE, ALLEN THORNDIKE. was long editor of the Xor/11
,t 1111 ri1·1111 Nrriur, a leading Republican organ. As editor
of Hi 111i11ixt•rn1•1,., rif l,/11('0L11 he became responsible. more
or less. for what. is quoted in il rrom Piatt, Usher, Boutwell, Poore and Depew.
RHODES, JAMES FORD. is author of a six-volume lfi.~fllrJ/ ,,r
tit!' I 11ilnl ,'Wit,·.~ U1at (Vol. JV., page 50) eulogizes l,incoln ardently.
ROPES, JOHN CODl\IAN. author of the .~/11ry of //11' ( il'it Wrtr.
which eulogizes Lincoln.
ROOSEVEL'f, THEODORE, now Vice-President.
RUSSELL, WILLJAl',l HOWARD. His" My Diary, North and
South," published In the London 'l'i1111·11, shows a bitter
aversion to slavery, and almost eYerylhlng he saw In
Ure South, and he shows plainly his judgment that it was
the right and duty or Lincoln to crush secession. George
William Curtis says in bis "Orations" (Vol. 1., page
139) about Russell, that "Europe sent her ablest col'l'espondent to describe the signs of the limes, and that
Russell saw and gave a fair representation of the public
sentiment." Adams' l,i(r of .lcfoms (page 161 ct 81'1/.)
speaks of Russell's /)i111·11 as "the views and conclusions

• lpp 11tli1:.
or an unprejudiced obs n·er through th ml'dlum of th
most tnnuentlul journal in tbe ,·orlll."
HO l,ER, J A 111: . Ills 11 Hof// fl{ /l,1• I 11/lnl , '/11/1 .~ (pag
C31 rt .,,,,.) i<hows that no biographer I more uloglstlc

or Lincoln.
HERMA.·. JOH •. President • r ·Kinley's first ' er tary of
tat • was a ,. ry promln nt H.e1mblicn11 luader durln
b, war. and H n· 11 In the llnion ormy with Rword,
tongue, pen and 1rnr·e. raising I rgely at his own C<Xpense
a hrlgarl known as hermao's Ilr!gndl'.
EW.ARI , \ 11,LlA. { H., was SN·retary of late during Linroln's whole adm!nl tratlon, ancl account tl on or bl
ablest nnd most faithful supportt>rs.
TE\PE,' . TH ADDI•, · . entered ongress In 1 5.', and from
that
death wa one or the Republican
leaders. and th chl('f advocat<' ror ('manclpating and
arming the n gro s.
Sl MNEH., Cl! llLES. wn.<i long
nator from MllKtmchus tts.
and wa a lead r in 11trpport of thl' war an'1 mancip lion.
WETT, i,ElO ARD. ee his V ry clo. C r lations to Lin(•Oln,
shown under the nam of f a.vld Davi. In this ppen1lix.
STA 'TON. El WI. i\1.. ,n111 Oft('1t calll'd Lincoln' ' r at War
ecr tary." Appleton's Encyclopedia aays: " 'one ever
q11 s ion ii bis hon .ty. bi. patriot! m or bis capablll y."
STA W OD. EDW RO. His J/fH/m·11 r,f //11 f'rclllt/1•111·11 Is a
r cogniz d authority, with no outhern I an!ngs.
TARBET,f,, TD . show co1111lnnlh· in her hi tori . the mo t
arclt"nt a<lmiral'lon for Llnr,;ln.
1 HU, IBn,L. l,YMA, ', clecllned to oppo.
l,lncoln for lhe
nomlnnllon in 1 GO, and waR one or the llrst to propoR . In
th • enat tht> abolition or lav ry.
U HER. J. P .. was In Lin ·olo's auln ,t as
crctary or the
Interior.
WJ,Jf,T,E , EDGAR TH DDl<i ·., wa. 1,lnf.'oln' , rotary of
the

avy.

WI. 'TH llOP, ROBEitT H .. wa eminent a.<i a ~cholar and
slntl'smnn, was t n Yl'l\r In th Hous , and then In thl'
11ate from l\1n11SachusettR.
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WHITNEY, HE RY CLAY, shows his exceedingly high estimate of Lincoln in the last page of his On Oirmrit will/
uiucu/11.
'WADE, BE ', was one of the most prominent Republican

leaders.
WILSON, WOODROW, is a distinguished and popular professot·
in Princeton. For his admiring attitude towards Lincoln
see pages 216 and 217 of his Di:suniun and J/l-1111io11.

LINCOLN.
By President Tyler, William and Mary College, Williamsburg, V a., Editor William and Mary College Qp.arfer{y
Historical Magazine. ,:,
I have no dispo i i n to rlticise .fr. Lincoln harshly, but I
think the " ort.b rn people make a great mJijtake in trying to
make a 111 ral and int ll •rtual hero f him. In doing s
th y provolrn criticism.
I propos to ay a few ,·ord about l\Ir. Lincoln In his aspect
as a ruler. Lincoln b gan the war In 1 61 under circumstances
tha se m to p11t his <'haracter for honor In question. To
Go, rnor i Tor bead, of Kentucky, he eitpre ed llis intention
of withdrawing th troops from Fort Sumt r (Coleman's I.life of
('ril/('111/r•u).
S ward, the ecr tary of State, inyited Judge
ampbell to a conference, and with full knowl dge that he
{ ampbell) would communicat the lntellig nee to lhe onf cl mte commi sion rs. told him the same thin . There were
tbr of these conv r ations in !arch, l 1, b tw en Campb lI
and ewa.:rd, and at ach S ward was fully appri ed by Campbell or his n.ssurances to the Confederate commissioners. On
th 1st of April Campbell 1·ec ived from ewarcl the statement
In writing: " T am satisfied the government wJll not undertake
to supply Fort umter without giving notice to Gov rnor
Pick n .'' The1·e was a d parture here u·om the pledge of th
previous month, lrnt as Sewanl accompanied the statement
with the words that ·' he did not b Ii ve any such attempt
wot1ld be made, and that there was no design to reinforce Fort
umter." Judge ampbell did not complain. On the 7th or
pril Jurlge Campbell addressed a letter to eward on the
subject of the rumors of the warlike prepai·ations of the
governm nt. and asked him i! th assU1·ance he had given

* Reproduced, in part, Crom

mchw,on~I Diipatch, February 11, 1900.
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were "well or ill-founded." ln respect t.o Sumter Seward's
repLy was: .. Faith as to Sumter fully kept-wait and see."
On the next evening notice was given to Governor Pickens
of t.he intention to supply Fort Sumler, "peaceably, if permitted; otherwise, by force"; and on the fo11owing day a
powerful squadron, with men and arms on board, sailed from
New York to South Carolina. Lincoln's message to the Federal
Congress In July, 1801, referring lo this subject, affords curious
reading. He admits that, In a military point ol view, the
duty of the government had been reduced to the mere matter
of getting the garrison safely out. of lhe fort; and yet, from
1>olltical consi<leration, it was deemed necessary to hold the
fort. Therefore, Mr. Lincoln in his message minimizes the
purposes of the government, and makes the military armament
a mere errand or relief-" to give bread to a few brave and
hungry men "-merely to enable the government to retain
visible possession of the tort.

Who Began the War?
Now, il this was all that was Intended, why were not the
supplies sent by an unarmed vessel, incapable of making an
attack? In such a case, the peaceful character pf the exped iUon could not have been mistaken. Firing upon an unarmed
11essel might have been retorted by Major Anderson in Fort
Sumter, and the responsibility of the flrst shot might have
been. with greater show of reason, laid upon the Confederate
Government: but an armed expedition was prepared to accom1mny the supplies, and the facts justify the belief that it was
for the object of forcing the Confederates to fire. Mr. Lincoln
knew that the Con!ederate Government did not want to fire
on Fort Sumter, and he took deliberate measures to leave no
other alternative open to them; and yet he talks in his message
as 1f it were a mere matter of giving "bread to a few brave
and hungry men." Notice was given, It is true, that the only
intention of the expedition was to supply I<'ort Sumter with
provisions. but in the same breath the Confederates were informed that arms and men might be landed after further notice.
lt is idle for Northern writers to say that the Lincoln gov-
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ram nt did not b gin the war, for, as the gr al onst!tutional
writer, Hallam, bas well said: "The aggressor In a wuthat is, h who b gins it-is not the first who us force, bu
the first who renders force necessary." "As Wll-3 Intended,"
says Lincoln in the same mesag , .. notice was given."
ow.
why this int ntiou, unless Lincoln had been fully inform d
by ward or hi· conversalions with Judge ampbell? For a11
honorable purposes the notice might as w II have not been
given. The fleet was prepared b fore any notice wa given,
and the notice U1at Go,,ernor Pickens finally received was
antlclpat d by the newspapers.
Ir. John . Ropes refer to
these assurances or Mr. Seward as "seml-ofHclal " only. For
one, I fail to se how au offl ial can ever become · a semiofficial," or how Mr. Lincoln, who retain d Mr. eward in
offl e, after all lhe facts were known, can b considered in any
other !igbt than as his backer and lndo1'Se1·.
In fact, Lincoln's message, to which reference has been
made, mi1To1,s his character exactly. He was a man of mdoubted mental power. but the worldogs or his mind, instead
or proceedJng upon broad planes of pr1nciple, wound ln and
out in narrow ways, and tortuous lines, and his conclusions
have much the effect of the handiwork of a necroman er, which
amuses, but never convln es.

His Subtleties.
Tb
ubtleties of expression to whi h he resorts in bis
attempt to justify, uncler the law, hJs unconstitutional acts.
whil carrying on the war aga!ns tbe outh. cannot stand
ser ious examination for a moment. When he asks, in his indirect way. wh th r the Pr sid nt is not justified in violating
bis oath in r spect to one law, "If, in o doing, he l<eeps all th
Jaws from going (unexecuted- by oth rs), and prevents the
government fr-om gping lo pieces," he Invites lie answer lhat
th President might on the same principl vio!at all th
la ·s, if, by o doing, he can k ep all the laws Crom going unex cuted (by others), and th gov Tnment from going to pieces!
,vhen he says thaL " if one late may s cede, so may another,
and when all shall have seceded, none I lefL to pay the debts"
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of the Union, the answer i that the tates were as well able
to agree upon an adjustment of d bts out o( the nion as in
the nion. The ( onf derate) commissioners made known to
Se 11ard th Ir perfect willingness to assume their proper share
of all pecuni:uy responsibilities to creditors. When be says
that Lhe word "sov reignty" does not occw· in any of the
tate constitutions he quibbles on a word, for Lb conslilutions
of ermont, New Hampshire and Ma acbu etts contain th
words, " free anu indep nd nt," and ·· fre , ind penden , and
so ereign," as d scriptlve of the political character of their
people. \ hen he says that ll e States never xisted out of the
nion, and were, therefore, not sov reign, the answer is that,
if there is anything In this argument, h must first show that
there Is soruel.hing in the nature of nion which is contradicory to separate Stat nationality. History records numerous
instances of tat s leagued together for common purposes, and
Ute interna ional law writers have over and over a serted Uiat
sovereign States may unite a..nd pre. ent on national front to
the world, without any of them loaing that character or
so,·ereign y as defined by l lncoln-" a politlcal community
without a political superior."
Indeed, one is compelled to t hink that Lincoln was laugh ing
In his sl eve at his own solenm abstu·dilt s, for the same
me sage contains a flat-footed sentence which shows that the
honest idea b bad in bis mind a the time was th suppression
of he " l'ebellion '' at any sacrifice. '!'his s ntence Is as follow : "These measures" (calling out roons, blockading
outhern ports, su ·pending th writ of 11,1tm18 orpu,,, etc.),
"whether strirtly legal or not, w re ventured upon uncl r what
app ai·ed t.o be a popu lar demand ancl a public uec ssity, trusting, then as now, that Cougress would readily rallfy them."

Destruction of Private Property.
To be plain about it, a man must se k high and low to find
any bing that is ennobling or refining in Lincoln's administration. International law sets the finger of condemnation on
th lrnmlng or town , colleg s, privat ho11ses, unnecessary
(lestrnction of private property, and the abuse and punishment
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of non-combatants. .And yel, the general or Lincoln, without
any rebuke from the President, perpetrated everywhere
Lbrongbout. t.h
outh the most flagrant violations of international law. Major G orge B. Davis, Judg -Advocate of the
United tates army, says. In his worl1 on international law,
t.llat the policy of th Uni ed tales ·· during the rebellion,"
In the matter of reqnisllions was "far from liberal." I should
thin!, o! Private prop rty was taken verywhere without any
form of compensation. All non-comlJatants over sixteen years
f both exes within the ederal lines were required either to
tak an oath of ailegiance to the l<'ederal Government or be
sent out Ide the lines; perhaps, to starve or die in the woods.
Lincoln published, under his own proclamation, an act of ongress, dat d July 25, 1 62, which denounc d either dea b, or
se,·er imprisonment, or confiscation. or a fin no exceeding
10,000, on eve!'}' person in both sections assisting in any way
in " the existing reb Ilion." \Vbat would peopl at this time
think of the Queen of Grea Britain sanctioning such an
anath ma against the Boers, 01· of President [cKinl y again t
" the rebel Pbilippinos "? Much is aid of Lincoln' "practical
sagacily," but did h show il in the s I ction o( Burnside,
McDowell, Pope, ancl Hooker to lead bis army in Virginia?
Even his emancipation policy was only a war measure,
the xample ol which bad been set a hundred y ars before
by the British Government.
t that time ·· the wicked policy"
of fr e.ing the slaves and arn1ing them a ainst their ma ter.
lrncl b n condemned In lb Declaration of Vermont and y the
p ople or the co11ntry generally. Ancl now, in 1 63, that a
s rvlle war did not at once nsue, !nvol In in indiscriminate
butch ry, men. women. and children in the South and the
repetition of the scenes of horror which had once prevailed
in Haiti. was not at all due o the humanity of Lincoln.*
•" Mr . Llnculn'svlrt11al de~le.re. lo11ofwnrn.nd blockade was coupled wllh
two acts wl1icb ca.~t e. ..:hHing l'lght on th r often-vaunted lrnman!ty of the
orth, and the per,aoni>l tenderness of mLtnre e.nd freedom lron1 vlndic!lve
r,a ·sfon a~cr!bed to the President. The latter order d that Confcdornte
cummh• ion~ or leuer,i of marque granted to pr!yate or public sh.Ip should
be disregarded, and their ere,
treated a plre.t
He also deolar d
medicines of e.11 kinds' contra.band of war.' Both aeL violated e,·ery rule
of clvlll~ed wnr, and outraged the conscl n ·e of Chrl tendon,." HlalOr!J QJ
/Ii, f",iftcd lal£S, Chy l',:,rcy Greg, Vol. II., fl ll!'l-American Edition; R1cbrnond, \"lrg!nla-We•t,111hns on ,\:Co., l , 92).-[t,·,,1t'b/fll!e f::ditor].
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His Humanity.
or can the told fa.cu; of history see any " humanity" In
Lincoln's policy as to the 11ri oners taken on both sid . 'l'h
s ory of thes poor n1en was a sad one. For much or their
suffering in onfederat prisons the refusa1 of the Lincoln
governm nt to permit the artel of exchange is undoubtedly
respousibl . Th re was. moreover, absolutely no excuse for
the government of Lile
nlon, in the midst of plenty, for
stai•ving and mall!'eating the unfortunate Confederates who
fell into their hands. Governor Morehead. of K ntucky, is a
witness to the fact that the horrors of l• ort 'Warren, ven in
Boston harbo1·, w r such hat prisoners were driv n mad .
In conclurling, I wish to say that if Northern writers are
determined lo set up a standard of character and rectitude
for th
outb, 1 t th m be wis r ln thei1· sel ction or their
ideals. \Vhile tiler can be no doubt that Uie Soulh bas entirely
eclipsed th North in the proclnctiou of moral h ro s (witn ss
\Vash ington, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Calhoun, Davis,
.Jackson and Lee), ye tbei·e are many men in h b!story of the
North noted for the singular purity and xcellence of their
Jives. whose example we wi ll be proud to point out to our
childr n.

